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Abstract
MAPLE SYRUP AND CLIMATE CHANGE IN ONTARIO: ASSESSING
TRANSDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH ACROSS MULTIPLE, RELATED PROJECTS

Kendra Serbinski
Wilfrid Laurier University, 2019

Advisor: Dr. Brenda Murphy

The aim of this research was to critically evaluate the transdisciplinary process being utilized on
the SSHRC and related research projects being led by Dr. Brenda Murphy. The approach was
two-fold: first, a document analysis was performed using secondary data, and second, a
questionnaire was conducted based on six themes that emerged from the literature. These themes
were: Degree of Collaboration, The Value of Working Together over Time, Mutual Learning,
Integration of Team Members, Complexity of the Problem Being Investigated and Bridging the
Research-Societal Gap. Based on findings in the literature and responses to the questionnaire the
themes were assessed as strengths or challenges. The strengths that emerged were: Degree of
Collaboration, Complexity of the Problem Being Investigated and Bridging the ResearchSocietal Gap. The remaining themes (The Value of Working Together over Time, Mutual
Learning and Integration of Team Members) had traits indicative of challenges to the research.
Understanding the successes, challenges and solutions to challenges in transdisciplinary research
is crucial to advancing this methodology in the academic realm. By including a wide variety of
knowledges and perspectives transdisciplinary research is ideal for tackling the increasing
number of complex problems, including climate change.
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1.0 Problem Statement
This work contributes to ‘Maple Syrup, Climate Change and Resilience: a Longitudinal Study’
funded by an Insight grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC)
(principal investigator Dr. Brenda Murphy). This MRP will examine the broader work on maple
by the Resilient Communities Research Collaborative (RCRC), led by Dr. Brenda Murphy. The
research projects studied in this research were led by Dr. Brenda Murphy and titled Maple Syrup,
Climate Change and Resilience: a Longitudinal Study (funded by SSHRC), Developing an
Ontario Maple Syrup Sector Profile: A Value Chain Analysis (funded by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)), and How do we come to know? Exploring
Maple Syrup Production and Climate Change in Near North Ontario (funded by Wilfrid Laurier
University).
The aim of this research is to critically evaluate the transdisciplinary process being utilized on
the SSHRC and related research projects. The research seeks to identify some of the challenges
and benefits of the transdisciplinary methodological approach to research and produce guidance
for future transdisciplinary research. The methods are two-fold. First, using secondary data, a
document analysis was conducted. The goal of the document analysis was to tease-out insights
and information on the transdisciplinary research process, and to help inform the primary data
collection stage of the research. Four email and four telephone interviews followed in order to
enrich the data and fill gaps in the document analysis. Respondents recruited for the study
included stakeholders, academics, community partners, and maple farmers involved in the
projects. The goal of primary data collection was to gain an understanding and fill a knowledge
gap in the transdisciplinary methodological framework (e.g. evaluation of evolving team
perspectives, frames and relationships, etc. as identified by Dewulf, François, Pahl-Wostl, &
Taillieu (2007). Carew and Wickson (2010) developed a Transdisciplinarity (TD) Wheel to
visually explain the components of TD research which will be further explored in this MRP.
Understanding the transdisciplinary process is important because while transdisciplinarity is
becoming a popular approach and several authors provide guidelines on how to undertake
research using this methodology (e.g. Murphy, 2011b) there is currently a knowledge gap
regarding the evaluation of the successes, challenges and lessons learned from completed
transdisciplinary research projects (Pohl & Hadorn, 2008; Wickson, Carew, & Russell, 2006;
Wiesmann et al., 2008).
The preliminary research questions are: 1) What are the challenges and successes of the
transdisciplinary research-approach in a multi-stakeholder, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
research project? and 2) What lessons can be learned from this evaluation that could be applied
to other transdisciplinarity projects? These questions will guide the research and will help to
build a methodological framework for future transdisciplinary research. The objectives are:
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1. Undertake a review of the available literature and develop an understanding of
transdisciplinarity to guide the research process
2. Using key insights developed from the literature review, undertake document analysis
of key project documents and conduct interviews with project team members and
research participants to identify examples of transdisciplinary research
3. Evaluate the data collected pertaining to the successes and challenges of
transdisciplinary research to provide a guide/framework that can be used by future
researchers.
In the next section, a review of the literature is provided. Several themes emerged from the
literature that guided the research for this MRP which are explored in the literature review.
Chapter 2 explores the roots of transdisciplinarity and compares it to similar types of research.
The challenges of transdisciplinary research are analyzed and modifications to a published model
from the literature are made and explained. This chapter also provides a description of the
research projects and participants that contributed to the framework for this MRP and an analysis
of the key stakeholders in the maple syrup industry. Next, an overview of the research methods
undertaken for this MRP are outlined. This is followed by the results chapter which breaks down
the document analysis and interview results by theme. Finally, the Discussion and Conclusion
chapters are presented. At the end of the document, the reader will find several appendices:
Appendix 1 summarizes publications from Dr. Murphy’s research projects that contributed to the
framework for this MRP and the grants applied for to fund this project and the projects related to
it, as well as, the people involved. Appendix 2 summarizes the documents used for the
document analysis portion of this MRP. Appendix 3 is a copy of the questionnaire participants
for this MRP received.
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2.0 Literature Review
The following literature review focuses on three key sections. The first section on
transdisciplinarity will introduce the idea of transdisciplinary research – what it is, existing case
studies and information regarding assessment methodologies. The second section on maple syrup
will centre on the maple syrup industry, including a summary of the key stakeholders involved in
research projects under review in this study. This section will also describe the maple syrup
production landscape in regard to this study. The third area of focus for this literature review is
on key stakeholders involved in the Ontario maple syrup industry, climate change organizations,
as well as a description of research projects that are part of this study.

2.1 Overview of Transdisciplinarity
Studies transcending disciplines are not a new idea and have long been utilized in the research
environment. In the 1970’s Jantsch and Piaget both published papers focused on managing future
risk. Jantsch studied technological forecasting and Piaget was interested in the path of future
sciences. Both studies began to shape and motivate cross-disciplinary studies (Horlick-Jones &
Sime, 2004). Over the past two decades substantial attention has been devoted to
transdisciplinarity, particularly efforts to theorise this approach and distinguish it from other
more familiar approaches (e.g. multi- and inter-disciplinary research) (Wickson et al., 2006).
Transdisciplinarity aims to break down the compartmentalization of scientific and professional
knowledge and fill the “applicability gap” in sectors that deal with both the natural and human
made environments (V. A. Brown, Harris, & Russell, 2010).
More recently, calls for interaction with an increasingly engaged populace are driving changes
toward more participatory and consultative engagements (Wickson et al., 2006). There are also
growing demands for research that tackles complex contexts and interactions between natural
and social systems. Transdisciplinarity is guiding collaboration of natural, social and medical
sciences, humanities and engineering while also including local stakeholders (Hadorn et al.,
2008). The goal of addressing socially relevant issues is at the forefront of transdisciplinary
research (Pohl, 2011). For instance, within the climate change literature, there are numerous calls
for holistic research that more completely integrates the perspectives of various disciplines, local
stakeholders, social scientists and decision makers (Murphy, 2011a).
Research about transdisciplinarity involves epistemic considerations. Epistemology is the theory
of knowledge that helps to delimit the boundary and scope of what can be known in different
cultures (Murphy, 2011a). Defining what counts as knowledge, how knowledge is acquired and
understanding what knowledge people actually have is all part of epistemology (Murphy, 2011a).
Epistemology is concerned with the nature of knowledge (what one believes knowledge is) and
the nature/process of knowing (how one comes to know) (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997; Sin, 2014).
Transdisciplinarity includes consideration of the experiences of the people impacted by the
research and intentionally involves a wide range of stakeholders in the definition of problems,
3

objectives and resources used to analyse and resolve them (Wickson et al., 2006). A key
characteristic of transdisciplinary research is the development of research methods and
methodologies through the interpretation of epistemologies, sometimes referred to as
“collaborative deconstruction” in which researchers critique and deconstruct the various
approaches under consideration as part of the analysis process (Carew & Wickson, 2010). Since
different epistemologies are often present in transdisciplinary research, it is vital to find a way to
allow different people to express their perspectives and contribute to all phases of the research.
This can be challenging when epistemologies are quite different or when they clash.
Where differences in epistemology are the reason why agreement on core terms and definitions
diverge, reflexivity is necessary. Reflexivity is one method that can be used to develop
understanding of our own knowledges and biases (Murphy, 2011a). Reflexivity involves the
researcher(s) reflecting on the frames of reference, values, beliefs, assumptions, etc., that have
influenced their conceptualisation of the issue being investigated and on their preferences for
particular methodologies (Wickson et al., 2006). Wickson et al. (2006) claim that in addition to
self-reflexivity, transdisciplinary research requires communal reflection utilizing the different
bodies of knowledge involved and their methodological approaches in order to understand the
underlying values and assumptions incorporated in each.
2.1.1 Multidisciplinarity vs Transdisciplinarity vs Interdisciplinarity
It has been observed throughout the literature that many scholars are using the terms ‘inter’,
‘multi’, and ‘transdisciplinary’ interchangeably (R. R. Brown, Deletic, & Wong, 2015; Wickson
et al., 2006). Although transdisciplinarity does not have a strict definition identified in the
literature, it is important to understand the differences between multi-, inter-, and
transdisciplinary as part of a continuum. This continuum is a range of approaches that extends
from multidisciplinary to transdisciplinary (Murphy, 2011a).
Multidisciplinarity refers to research where insights from two or more disciplines are placed side
by side (Repko, 2012). While multiple disciplines are present, they are not integrated as they
would be with interdisciplinary studies. Instead, each discipline makes a separate contribution
(Repko, 2012). In relation to outside (beyond academy) stakeholders, their input is primarily
valued as support of disciplinary results (Murphy, 2011a). The multidisciplinary approach is
additive and disciplines work in coordination with one another but remain within their own
knowledge frameworks (Murphy, 2011a).
The aim of interdisciplinary studies is synchronization. Team members will often participate in
activities to aid in their understanding of their own and other knowledge frameworks (Murphy,
2011a). This approach also strives to develop integrated conceptual approaches to problem
solving and to coordinate across multiple knowledges (R. R. Brown et al., 2015; Murphy,
2011a). Stakeholders beyond the academy may be involved in all parts of the project; however
the underlying tenets of the work are still primarily rooted in Western scientific frameworks
(Murphy, 2011a).
4

The “inter” part of interdisciplinary can refer to several things. First, it may mean the integration
between two or more fields of study. Secondly, “inter” can also refer to being in contested space
among disciplines (Repko, 2012). The focus of the interdisciplinarian’s attention should be on
the problem or issues at hand, not on the disciplines tackling the issue. A third interpretation of
“inter” is the integrative process in the creation of common ground between conflicting insights
about a particular issue from two or more disciplines. Fourth, “inter” can refer to the result of
integration. Interdisciplinarity aims to create something new, beyond the limits of any singular
discipline, thus advancing and adding to knowledge. The resulting more comprehensive
understanding can be used for an array of purposes including formulating new policies and
framing new research questions (Repko, 2012).
Transdisciplinary research tackles complex, wicked problems particularly in science and
challenges knowledge fragmentation. As cited by V. A. Brown et al. (2010), a wicked problem is
a complex issue that defies complete definition. A key characteristic of a wicked problem is that
there can be no final solution, since any resolution generates further issues. The solutions to a
wicked problem are not good or bad or true of false, but the best that can be done at the time. It is
important to note that a wicked problem is not morally wicked, but they resist all the usual
attempts to resolve them. A transdisciplinary approach attempts to transcend disciplinary and
epistemological boundaries. Responding to epistemological issues such as how something is
known, rather than a focus on what is known, makes transdisciplinarity different from
interdisciplinarity (Murphy, 2011a). Transdisciplinary research encompasses the process of
knowing – how we learn, who we learn from, what type of knowledge is considered valid versus
bodies of knowledge – the things that we know.
Another defining quality of transdisciplinarity is that it is action-oriented; it focuses on creating
linkages both across disciplinary boundaries, but also between theoretical development and
professional practice. Due to these qualities one of the main goals of transdisciplinary research is
to bridge the gap between research-derived knowledge and societal decision-making processes
(V. A. Brown et al., 2010).
In essence, transdisciplinarity engages that which is between the disciplines, across the
disciplines and beyond all disciplines at once. Transdisciplinarity aims to comprehend the world
through the understanding of diverse knowledges and establishment of common ground among
key ideas to resolve complex wicked problems by integrating disciplinary and stakeholder views
(Repko, 2012).This integration can significantly improve the quality, acceptance and
sustainability of solutions to complex and wicked problems via the intertwining of different
perspectives (Wiesmann et al., 2008). It is important to also understand the generality that a
transdisciplinary approach provides. By providing insights, models and approaches that, after
careful adaptation can be transferred to other contextual settings, transdisciplinarity can help
frame future research questions (Wiesmann et al., 2008).
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Transdisciplinarity is also noted to be nonlinear (Carew & Wickson, 2010) while attempting to
develop an innovative understanding of the problem (Murphy, 2011a; Repko, 2012). This mode
of knowledge production focuses on accepting local contexts and uncertainties.
Transdisciplinarity implies intercommunicative action. It includes the practical reasoning of
individuals while taking into account the constraints and complex nature of societal,
organizational and material contexts (Repko, 2012). In contrast to inter- and multidisciplinary
projects, stakeholders beyond the academy are typically included as valued partners where other
knowledge frameworks are integrated into the research rather than subsumed (Murphy, 2011a).
Mobjörk (2010) differentiates between participatory and consulting transdisciplinarity. In
consulting transdisciplinarity the societal actors are not fully included in the knowledge
production process and just provide their thoughts and perspectives on the research being done.
Comparatively, in participatory transdisciplinarity the societal actors are fully included in the
knowledge production process and their knowledge is considered equally valuable to scientific
knowledge. The challenge for project leaders is to integrate a wide range of actors’ views,
notions and ideas by actively considering the meaning of collaboration, participation and mutual
learning while not restricting the actors included or circumscribing their role in the research
process (Mobjörk, 2010).
Due to the specific qualities of transdisciplinary research, it is vital for the team to maintain close
and continuous collaboration through the entire research project. The closeness demanded by
transdisciplinary research must be approached carefully as people may not agree on core terms
and general definitions and these may differ across team members (Pohl & Hadorn, 2008).
2.1.2 Transdisciplinary Processes and Outcomes
Carew and Wickson (2010) identify three key elements of a transdisciplinary approach to
research: context, process and product and created a transdisciplinary wheel (Figure 1) to
illustrate how the researcher(s) (shown as R) could potentially move between problem context,
process, product and research context.
The transdisciplinary wheel presents process and product as connected loops that are open to
each other, while the researcher(s) are represented as a circle set to travel through the three
elements of the diagram (Carew & Wickson, 2010). Carew and Wickson (2010) emphasize the
necessary precondition of recognizing and accounting for context for executing quality
transdisciplinary research. They note that while the elements of transdisciplinary research may
appear distinct or easily separable, the boundaries between context, process and product are
permeable (Carew & Wickson, 2010). As a guide for transdisciplinary research the
transdisciplinary wheel emphasizes that researchers must continuously circle through while
physically or conceptually revisiting each of the three key elements. The directionality of the
arrows illustrates the unpredictability of movement throughout transdisciplinary research and
emphasizes the researchers’ role as dynamic, non-linear and actively engaged (Carew &
Wickson, 2010).
6

Figure 1 - The Transdisciplinary Wheel in motion (Carew & Wickson, 2010).

Table 1 lists the multiple factors that Carew and Wickson (2010) state can influence the design
and execution of a transdisciplinary project. The authors define decision stakes as the degree of
discord associated with a particular problem. It is important to understand the influence of this
discord and how it impacts the manner in which the problem is investigated and solved. In highly
contested problem contexts, appropriate allocation of time and resources will be necessary to
design and manage extensive, structured peer or stakeholder review (Carew & Wickson, 2010).
Carew and Wickson (2010) maintain that a lack of physical proximity combined with limited
opportunities for unstructured interaction between researcher/s can lead to a disconnect between
researchers and add strain to the transdisciplinary project. It is suggested that frequent, informal
face-to-face time among researcher/s is important for building rapport, negotiating shared values
or intent, co-creating and innovating and learning from each other (Carew & Wickson, 2010).
The researcher/s context focuses more intently on the personal and interpersonal skills and
attitudes that are important for members of a transdisciplinary team. Many of the skills listed are
implicit for members of a team to successfully work together, including a strong inclination to
seek, value and integrate a diverse range of perspectives, capacity to account for one’s own
values and negotiate shared values and the skills to juggle or synthesize diverse knowledges,
theories and methods (Carew & Wickson, 2010).
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Table 1 - Important aspects of context in transdisciplinary research

Context
Problem Context
• The degree of contestation associated with the problem or ‘decision stakes’
• The level of uncertainty, complexity and novelty associated with the problem
• The extent of agency (power to create change) that is held by those with a stake in the
problem
• The accessibility of the problem context (i.e. capacity for the researcher/s to be
embedded in context)
Research Context
• The funding available to research in a non-traditional way
• The physical proximity of researchers (e.g. same building vs. different countries)
• The opportunity for formal and informal face-to-face discussion between collaborators
• The time available to manage collaboration and communication (both within the
research group and with multiple ‘external’ audiences)
• The resources available for effective project management
• The existing power hierarchies at the research institution
Researcher/s Context
• The past experience researcher/s have of working together, across disciplines and in
context
• The interpersonal politics and relations between the research collaborators
• The skills available to juggle diverse approaches and data types and to
integrate/synthesize theory and methods
• The inclination to engage with stakeholders and to seek and value diverse knowledge
types and sources in an inclusive and democratic research process
• The ability to reconcile complex, diverse perceptions and negotiate shared
ethics/values
• The willingness to recognize and account for one’s own values, biases, and beliefs and
to acknowledge the limitations of one’s own knowledge
Adapted from Carew & Wickson (2010)

The research process in transdisciplinary research is a commitment to respond to context. Some
of these features are: 1) an intent to engage stakeholders and tailor the research processes, 2) a
research approach involving integration and collaboration including the development of novel
methods through collaborative deconstruction, and 3) process outcomes have been reflected upon
(Carew & Wickson, 2010). Carew and Wickson (2010) suggest that transdisciplinary outcomes
should meet three criteria: peer approval, contribute to solving the problem, and mutual learning.
Peer approval refers to traditional scholarly products including publication in scholarly journals,
conference participation, patents and citation. Problem solving, the second research outcome,
requires that the research has made a palpable contribution to solving a practical, real-world
problem. Evidence to support such a contribution could include the implementation of new
8

policy measures or a shift in public discourse. Mutual learning, the third outcome of research is
the idea that all collaborators in the research project experience some transformation in their
knowledge or perspective. This is inherently important in transdisciplinary research due to the
variety of collaborators. Specifically, this outcome focuses on the participating researcher/s’,
stakeholders’ and community members’ sense of self and interpretation of problem context and
how these change as a function of involvement in the research (Carew & Wickson, 2010).
Pohl (2011) identified four indicators of progress and success in transdisciplinary research: 1)
issue-related progress on the level of interacting thought styles, 2) issue-related progress on the
level of a particular thought style, 3) transdisciplinary research-related progress on the level of a
particular thought-style, and 4) transdisciplinary research-related progress on the level of
interacting thought styles. Thought styles are defined as a specific way of looking at the world
and defining relevant and irrelevant aspects. People can belong to many thought styles
simultaneously. An example of thought styles would include being trained to view the world in a
specific way when studying organic chemistry, economics, or arts, and extending out of the
academic world to religion or a craft (Pohl, 2011). If through interaction, a comprehensive,
common-good oriented and useful new approach to a problem is achieved, then issue-related
progress on the level of interacting thought-styles has taken place. Issue related progress on the
level of a particular thought-style describes how collective level progress may not necessarily
mean progress for every individual thought-style. Transdisciplinary research-related progress on
the level of a particular thought-style refers to the lessons that do not have to be re-learned in the
next transdisciplinary engagement. Lastly, transdisciplinary research-related progress on the
level of interacting thought styles means that in order to progress, the lessons and experiences
need to be transferred to a further project (Pohl, 2011).
2.1.3 Transdisciplinarity Challenges
Transdisciplinarity is not without challenges. Challenges exist within transdisciplinary research
when trying to define progress because multiple disciplines and societal actors have an interest in
wicked problems and must be involved if appropriate solutions are to be found (Pohl, 2011). In
addition, a complex problem has the potential to be understood in different contexts by
participants with different epistemologies and without clear communication, therefore
participants may have trouble finding a common solution (Wiesmann et al., 2008).
Another challenge to transdisciplinary research is the range of institutional factors that serve to
guard disciplinary boundaries, limiting the extent of cross-disciplinary collaboration. Identifying
the principal shortcomings of discipline-based inquiry (challenging specificity and the lack of
contextualisation in issue scenarios) has challenged the “conceptual straight jacket” of the
disciplines (Horlick-Jones & Sime, 2004). It is also important to be aware of quality control,
resource allocation and institutional factors when working on a transdisciplinary project because
this can impact the credibility of the project and as well as project funding (Horlick-Jones &
Sime, 2004). For instance, due to the lack of a concrete definition of multi-, inter-, and
9

transdisciplinarity, current funding practices may not effectively support transdisciplinary
research at all universities and research institutions (Jahn, Bergmann, & Keil, 2012).
Collaboration and integration of ideas is imperative to the success of a transdisciplinary project
however, participation and mutual learning can be huge roadblocks to overcome (Wiesmann et
al., 2008). Collaboration can be challenging to transdisciplinary researchers from the onset of the
project, including problem definition. Wiesmann et al. (2008) recommend combining different
means of integration to alleviate some of the challenges of collaboration. Methods that have been
proven to successfully limit the challenges of collaboration are developing joint theoretical
frameworks and applied models. They also recommend that the project be organized in a way
that balances structured collaboration with the interests of the participating partners and
disciplines (Wiesmann et al., 2008).
Differences in values amongst participating researchers and stakeholders, uncertainties stemming
from the nature of the problems addressed and limitations of the involved system knowledge can
pose problems to transdisciplinary research (Wiesmann et al., 2008). Differing and conflicting
values amongst participating researchers and stakeholders strongly influence the design and
process of transdisciplinary research (i.e. who is included/excluded and the interpretation and
application of outcomes). Uncertainties understanding the problems/solutions addressed in
transdisciplinary research can lead to over-generalized results (Wiesmann et al., 2008). Another
challenge to transdisciplinary research is the acceptance of goal diversity, values and
expectations, without these, credibility can be diminished. A lack of credibility could lead to
major stakeholders doubting the relevance of the participatory process making them lose interest.
Problems can also arise when efforts of communicative action are limited and when synthesis
processes are postponed to the end of the research process. In addition, if integration is delegated
to only one of the participating disciplines or if integrative concepts are not flexible enough,
major difficulties can arise. These problems can lead to concerns regarding the validity of the
outcomes and can potentially create the feeling that the transdisciplinary collaboration is largely
superficial.
Wiesmann et al. (2008) propose the use of carefully structured, sequenced and selected
negotiations and interactions and building on approaches of mutual learning to bridge roles and
positions as a promising entry point to deal with some of these problems. In addition, strong and
effective management and leadership are necessary for the success of transdisciplinary research.
The complexity of transdisciplinary research demands a balance between periods of intense
collaboration and periods where deepened disciplinary and multi-disciplinary contributions can
be explored further (Wiesmann et al., 2008). Rather than searching for one unified answer, one
suggestion is to develop “knots of communication” by trying to integrate different knowledges
and epistemologies. By doing so, the researcher(s) can look for coherence and correspondences
to generate knowledge (Wickson et al., 2006).
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2.1.4 Modified Transdisciplinary Wheel
Based on the literature reviewed for this MRP I believe the transdisciplinary wheel model
presented by Carew and Wickson (2010) could be modified to include some additional
characteristics. A modified transdisciplinary wheel (Figure 3), adapted from earlier work by
Carew and Wickson (2010) has been developed for use on this project. The central features of
the modified wheel are that it incorporates ‘problem identification’ and ‘social change’ as
inputs/outputs of the TD process and it has been expanded to more of a continuum. To the left of
the wheel is an arrow labelled “problem identification” which starts the transdisciplinary process,
and to the right of the wheel is an arrow labelled “social change”. While the wheel remains a
fluid path to work through the transdisciplinary process, it is important to highlight the beginning
of the process and the ultimate goal. The arrows meet the wheel with a dotted line as problem
identification may need to be revisited after research begins and after there is a push for social
change the transdisciplinary team may wish to revisit their work to review its success.

Figure 2 - Modified transdisciplinary wheel (adapted from Carew & Wickson, 2010).

The modifications to the TD wheel address calls in the literature that emphasize that
transdisciplinary research includes a variety of people and epistemologies such as academic
researchers, stakeholders and participants (Bracken, Bulkeley, & Whitman, 2015; Hadorn et al.,
2008; Jahn et al., 2012; Murphy, 2011a; Pennington, Simpson, McConnell, Fair, & Baker, 2013;
Wickson et al., 2006; Wiesmann et al., 2008). The modified TD wheel breaks-down what Carew
and Wickson (2010) characterize as “R” (or a conglomerated group of ‘researchers’) into three
distinct groups of individuals. AR (academic researcher) includes persons in academia such as
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professors, graduate students or topic experts such as biologists. SH (stakeholder) includes
community members, decision makers and knowledge holders that are not part of the academic
realm. P (participants) represents individuals who contribute to research such as interview or
survey participants and members of the public or other audiences (undergraduate students,
disciplinary colleagues, government officials) who have an interest in the project results. The
modified TD wheel places the labels for the transdisciplinary team members in the middle of the
wheel illustrating the freedom they have to move throughout the many areas of the wheel
together, individually and in different orders, reflecting different perspectives and ways of
knowing.
The modified TD Wheel also draws attention to a clear beginning (problem identification) and
goal (social change) to transdisciplinary research, while leaving those borders open for review
during and after the project. Carew and Wickson’s TD Wheel does not feature a clear beginning
or goal of TD research therefore making it impossible to assess progress. Pohl (2011) addresses
the issue of identifying progress in transdisciplinary research. Research by Pohl (2011) suggests
progress is divided amongst four viewpoints: a) people concerned about the issue are less
interested in the question of progress in transdisciplinary research than in a better handling of the
real world problem being investigated, b) members of a disciplinary, business, governmental or
civil-society, who gain a more comprehensive understanding of an issue through the
transdisciplinary research process and are more interested in further elaborating the issue within
their thought-style than in general lessons on progress, c) progress on the level of personal
experience, meaning members of academic or non-academic though styles realize that they are a
member of a specific though-style among others. Integrating this experience in general education
and special training would be progress for these members, and d) numerous general lessons can
be learned and elaborated as tools, case studies and approaches form the perspective of a
thought-style interested in how to understand and manage transdisciplinary research. The
modified TD Wheel was used to guide the empirical phase of the research for this project.

2.2 The Maple Syrup Industry
This section introduces maple syrup, including a summary of key stakeholders for the research
projects under review in this study and how they fit into the production landscape.
Maple syrup is a product made through the collection and boiling of sap (a starch produced by
maple trees in the fall that is stored in the trees’ roots) from sugar maple trees (Acer saccharum)
in the spring (Murphy, Chretien, & Brown, 2012). The agroforestry practice of tapping and
harvesting sap is the largest industry involved in producing food from deciduous forests and
Canada and the United States are the only two countries that commercially produce maple syrup
(Farrell, 2013). Maple syrup is considered a non-timber forest product (NTFP) which is defined
as a biological resource, product and service, aside from timber, that can be harvested from
forests (Murphy et al., 2012).
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Although the genus Acer is distributed widely throughout North America and Eurasia only
eastern North America has the sugar maple (Figure 2), the black maple and to a lesser extent, the
red maple which are appropriate for producing maple syrup due to a higher sugar content in the
sap (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, 2014; Murphy et al., 2012; Whitney & Upmeyer, 2004).
Eastern North America also has the requisite climate characteristics for producing generous sap
flow during the spring; warm days above 0C with cold nights below 0C (Whitney & Upmeyer,
2004). The ideal temperature range for optimum sap flow is nightly temperatures of -4C and
daytime temperatures of 5C (Murphy et al., 2012). Due to the narrow temperature range that is
required for sap collection the maple syrup season typically lasts about 4-6 weeks ranging from
February to April depending on geographical location and local/yearly weather patterns (Murphy
et al., 2012).

Figure 3 - Sugar maple (acer saccharum) range in North America (Murphy et al., 2012).

Before the maple sap has been boiled and reduced it has a sugar content of about 2%. Boiling the
sap concentrates the sugar level to between 66% and 67.5%. To put in perspective how much
work is needed to obtain thick, golden maple syrup, it takes about 40 litres of sap to make one
litre of syrup (Ontario Maple Syrup Producers’ Association, 2015). Without the proper
temperatures, sap collection is difficult and usually results in low quality sap. Harvesting sap
once the tree buds break can also contaminate the sap with a bitter taste (Murphy et al., 2012).
Climate change is an imminent threat to the production of maple syrup because it is projected to
negatively impact the health of the trees and the changing climate appears to be shortening the
sap collection period, a focus of the SSHRC project (Murphy et al., 2012).
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Although maple syrup production began as an Aboriginal technology, today it is also produced
commercially by an active maple syrup industry. The maple industry is an important component
of rural sustainability, supporting social cohesion, providing a source of income in early spring
and promoting the continued maintenance of maple forest ecosystems (Murphy, Chrétien, &
Brown, 2009). In Aboriginal communities, maple production is viewed as a cycle. In the spring
the sap is thought of as the first offering of the spring harvest and the first tap is often associated
with a ceremony. During the winter portion of the cycle many Aboriginal producers prepare by
acquiring and chopping firewood while also praying for other products of the spring. A wide
variety of harvesting methods are used amongst Aboriginal syrup producers ranging from
homemade evaporators and pots to commercial-level evaporators (Chrétien & Murphy, 2014).
Canada is the leading global producer of maple syrup and maple products (Agriculture and Agrifood Canada, 2014). In 2011, Canada had 10,847 maple farms with a total of 44,440,024 taps
(Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, 2014). According to Statistics Canada, maple farmers
produced a total value of $408 million of maple products in 2013, up from $304.5 million in
2012 (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, 2014). Maple syrup production in Canada increased to
10 million gallons in 2013. Export values of maple syrup have exceeded $100 million annually
making it Canada’s best-selling and fastest growing NTFP (Munier, 2012). Canada is the largest
exporter of maple products valued at $278 million in 2013 with 65% of exports going to the
United States, 9% to Japan and 8% to Germany (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, 2014).
In 2011 Ontario boasted 2,755 maple producers with approximately 4 million taps producing 3.9
million litres of syrup per year (Ontario Maple Syrup Producers’ Association, 2015). In Canada,
regions that produce maple syrup are Quebec, Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. These
provinces generate 80% of the world’s pure maple syrup (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada,
2014). In Ontario 449,000 gallons of maple syrup were produced in 2013. Quebec is by far the
largest producer at 9,083,000 gallons, followed by New Brunswick at 484,000 gallons. With a
production of 37,000 gallons, Nova Scotia is the smallest producer of maple syrup (Agriculture
and Agri-food Canada, 2014). The total gross value in 2013 was $346,100,000 in Quebec,
$30,845,000 in Ontario and $28,892,000 and $2,225,000 in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
(Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, 2014).
In the United States maple syrup is produced in the Northeastern region in Michigan, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Vermont (King, 2014). In 2014 maple syrup production totaled 3.17 million gallons from an
estimated 11.4 million taps (King, 2014). The value of maple syrup products in 2013 was $132
million which increased significantly from 2012 (King, 2014). Vermont is the leading U.S.
producer of maple syrup, making 40% of the maple syrup produced in the United States in 2013
(Vermont Maple Sugar Makers Association, 2015). Despite a 77% increase in production in
2013, the long-term production of maple syrup might be in jeopardy due to climate change
(Vermont Maple Sugar Makers Association, 2015).
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2.3 Key Stakeholders
This section discusses key stakeholders including Federal and provincial government
involvement, maple associations and other non-government associations and rural and
Aboriginal producers. Since the projects have focused on an Ontario context, most of the
information pertains to this geographical space.
A key group of stakeholders within the maple syrup industry are the government agencies that
set the regulatory framework. At the federal level, the Canada Agriculture Products Act, through
the Maple Products Regulations, govern Canadian maple products while the Food and Drugs Act
regulates health and safety (Murphy et al., 2012). These Canadian-level regulations also govern
licenses to export products across provincial lines and outside of Canada (Murphy et al., 2012).
In order for maple products to be sold outside the province it must be CFIA approved (Canadian
Food Inspection Agency, 2016). Maple packers are now required to be HACCP certified
(Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 2016). HACCP Canada works with the World Health
Organization, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, as well as, National and Provincial Food
Safety Acts to ensure every effort is made to create a proactive and food safe environment
(Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 2016). In Ontario, the main governing regulation is Ontario
Regulation “119/11 Produce, Honey and Maple Products under the Food Safety and Quality Act,
2001” (Morin, 2014). As explained by (Murphy et al., 2012) “The regulation, in line with federal
rules, includes grading and labelling requirements; minimum sugar densities; packaging
guidelines; upon public request, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food inspections; and
maple product marketing guidelines.” The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs (OMAFRA) regulates maple products as an edible horticultural crop while natural
resource agencies such as the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources oversee woodlot production
spaces (Murphy et al., 2012).
The Ontario Maple Syrup Producers Association (OMSPA) is a key player in the Ontario
industry. OMSPA was formed in 1966 as a means of representing syrup producers across
Ontario. Currently representing over 400 sugar makers from across the province, OMSPA acts as
a source for the latest news, developments and information about the industry (Ontario Maple
Syrup Producers’ Association, 2015). OMSPA is divided into ‘locals’ covering the syrup
producing regions of Ontario (Figure 4). The OMSPA hosts industry conferences and
information sessions such as the annual Summer Tour and Information Days as well as consumer
events including Maple Weekend. The OMSPA has developed a best practices manual to guide
production of high-quality syrup and also provides information to maple syrup producers
regarding the rules and regulations associated with commercial production as laid out by the
government agencies.
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Figure 4 - Ontario maple syrup regions (Ontario Maple Syrup Producers’ Association, 2015).

Another important player in the maple industry is the International Maple Syrup Institute (IMSI)
which was founded in 1975 with the goal of promoting and protecting pure maple syrup and
other maple products. The IMSI is a non-profit organization that provides an international
framework for communication, information exchange and cooperation on a variety of maple
related issues. The board of the IMSI is comprised of Directors that represent all facets of the
maple industry including state and provincial associations, individual producers, researchers,
equipment manufacturers and distributors and other maple industry stakeholders. Like the
OMSPA, the IMSI aims to promote legislation, policy and programs at all levels that will benefit
the maple industry (International Maple Syrup Institute, 2015). A priority for the IMSI is
safeguarding the international maple syrup industry and serving as a watchdog for any product
quality concerns.
There are also a variety of other non-government organizations (NGOs) who have a stake in the
maple syrup industry. The Forest Stewardship Council is an international certification and
labelling system founded in 1993 dedicated to promoting responsible forest management (Forest
Stewardship Council, 2015). NAFA, the National Aboriginal Forestry Association, aims to
promote and support increased Aboriginal involvement in forest management and related
commercial opportunities while encouraging holistic or multiple-use forestry and building
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sustainable Aboriginal communities (National Aboriginal Forestry Association, 2015).
Conservation Ontario is an association that represents a network of 36 conservation authorities
(community based watershed management agencies that work to restore, conserve and manage
Ontario’s natural resources on a watershed basis (Conservation Ontario, 2015).
Ultimately, two of the most important groups of stakeholders are the rural and Aboriginal maple
syrup producers. If successful, these are the stakeholders that should most benefit from the
results of the transdisciplinary projects. Ontario maple syrup is produced primarily by
independent rural producers on farms and woodlots across the province. In 2011 there were 10,
847 maple farmers across Canada, with the highest concentrations in Quebec (7,639) and Ontario
(2, 673) (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, 2014). To represent the maple systems associated
with these 2 groups, the OMAFRA project developed two summary models.

Figure 5 - Value system for rural maple syrup products (Murphy, Chretien, & Morin, 2017).

The value system model initially developed by Morin and modified by the research team
involved with the OMAFRA project provides an overview of the maple syrup industry (Figure
5). It highlights the important participants and illustrates how they are connected across the
industry (Murphy et al., 2017). According to Morin (2014) there are several key segments in the
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maple syrup industry: equipment suppliers, formal organizations (e.g. OMSPA), Federal and
Provincial agencies, producers and consumers. Morin (2014) also identified that, in Ontario,
areas of innovation within the maple industry often involve “value-added” products. Valueadded products provide differentiation and greater revenue streams for maple producers. Maple
candy, maple taffy, maple butter and maple sugar are some traditional examples of value-added
products, while other producers are taking a non-traditional approach with products such as
maple mustard, barbeque sauce and spa products (lip balm, body butter and lotion) that contain
some form of maple sugar (Morin, 2014).
The final group of stakeholders in the maple industry are Canada’s Métis and First Nations
peoples. They are credited by much of the literature as being the first peoples to tap maple trees
and boil the sap for syrup (Huron, 2014). Canada’s First Nations and Métis peoples who live
within the range of sugar maples have traditionally relied upon maple ecosystems to provide
food, clothing and medicines and as an important part of their economy (Huron, 2014). Some of
the literature describes maple sugar as one of the two most important gathered foods among
Aboriginal bands (Huron, 2014). As well, it plays an important role in cultural and spiritual
practices (Chrétien & Murphy, 2014; Murphy et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2012; Ray & Cormier,
2012). In terms of medicine, maple sap is recognized as the first water that flows in the spring
and it is used as a cleansing medicine after the winter (Huron, 2014). The tradition of drinking
pure maple sap (without boiling) has been passed down generation to generation through oral
stories (Anderson, 2010).
For the OMAFRA project, the maple value system was also imagined from an Aboriginal
perspective. The model was used to both examine the collected data (from structured interviews)
and to present the results. The design of the model is based on the Medicine Wheel and was
developed by Elder Charlie Restoule, Annette Chrétien, and Brenda Murphy (see Figure 6). This
model was constructed using the values and stories gathered from the interviews. In an effort to
maintain an Aboriginal perspective the model is intended to reflect information that was shared
and respect the ways of knowing this Indigenous knowledge (IK) reflects.
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Figure 6 - Aboriginal maple syrup values model (Bullock,Ryan; Broad, Gayle; Palmer, 2017).

Today, maple sap and syrup is still used by Canada’s Aboriginal peoples in a variety of
ceremonies, is produced by both community and commercial producers and is used as a means of
knowledge transmission of culture from one generation to the next (Chrétien & Murphy, 2014).
In many communities, maple sap is regarded as the first offering of spring and its first harvest,
signifies life returning after the winter (Chrétien & Murphy, 2014). Many Aboriginal producers
believe the maple trees are social beings with families of their own (Chrétien & Murphy, 2014).

2.4 Overview of Maple Syrup Studies
This study examined five projects conducted by the team to identify the challenges and
opportunities of the transdisciplinary research process. Please find more details of these projects
in Appendix 1 at the end of this MRP that summarizes the project details.
Study 1 (2007): Maple Syrup Production and Climate Change: Interdisciplinary
Understandings in the Near North
Interest in this research topic began when Annette Chrétien was speaking with her father
(a former maple syrup producer near Sudbury, Ontario) and he told her that his trees were dying.
After speaking with Brenda Murphy who thought this was a good research area and finding only
limited data on climate change and maple syrup Brenda, Annette and Laura Brown (a physical
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scientist in geography-geomorphology) applied for a small internal grant from Wilfrid Laurier
University. After receiving the funding Brenda, Annette, and Laura commenced a one-year
project (completed in 2008) starting with a production survey among Sudbury maple syrup
producers guided by several objectives which are as follows:
1. To undertake an exploratory investigation of the nature of available data
about long term syrup production and climate change in both settler and
Indigenous communities
2. To include and valorize marginalized Indigenous voices and ecologies
3. To focus on collecting climate change data from understanding near north
spaces
4. To assess the availability and quality of ecological and quantitative data
in order to enhance locally-relevant understandings of climate change
5. To work towards the development of a cross-cultural and
transdisciplinary methodological framework within which to accomplish
the first four objectives (Murphy et al., 2009, p. 1)

Study 2 (2009): Interdisciplinary Research of Canadian Maple Syrup Production: A
Development Initiative to Understand the Impacts of Climate Change and Opportunities
for Adaptation and Resiliency
This project followed up on the earlier work and was initiated by Brenda Murphy in 2009.
Annette Chretien and Laura Brown participated as collaborators for this research. Several
community partners were involved in this project including the Aboriginal Resource Centre,
Ontario Maple Syrup Producers Association, and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs. This project was the precursor to the SSHRC-funded research.
Study 3 (2011). Maple Syrup, Climate Change and Resilience: A Longitudinal Study
The SSHRC-funded study, which began in 2011, was designed to use transdisciplinary
approaches to research through working with various community partners, stakeholders,
Aboriginal persons, and experts in areas including agroforestry and environmental issues. A
transdisciplinary approach to climate change resilience is being deployed and designed in an
effort to actively involve multiple ways of knowing and types of knowledges. The fifth objective
of this project is to “integrate results, develop opportunities for resilient adaptation to climate
change and conclude knowledge mobilisation activities” furthering the transdisciplinary basis of
this project (Murphy, 2011b, p. 8). This MRP aims to assess the use of the transdisciplinary
research approach by Dr. Murphy and her teams, as well as, provide a general overview of the
successes and challenges of this type of approach to research.
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Consisting of 22 academics, community partners, and industry stakeholders, the study examines
the potential effects of climate change on the Canadian maple syrup industry. The SSHRC study
is a broad, multi-year evaluation focused on maple syrup production in Ontario and Quebec. The
project is focused on climate change impact and adaptation. In particular, the project uses
resilience thinking to understand how change and the capacity to adapt, transform and persist
underpins resilience in interconnected social-ecological systems. Using maple syrup production
and sugar maple (acer saccarum) ecosystems as a focus, the project extends resiliency thinking
to include analysis of resilient adaptation to climate change across historical, contemporary and
future time periods. The project includes the collection and assessment of archival and oral
history data, an evaluation of current management practices and the production of future forecast
maps. The work is being conducted by a transdisciplinary team consisting of academics and
community partners. The team includes multiple ways of knowing including Aboriginal,
government, community, non-government organization, scientific and humanity-based
perspectives.
Study 4 (2012): Study 4 (2012): Innovation Across the Ontario Maple Syrup Agri-Food
Value Chain: Capacity Development in Rural and Indigenous Communities
In 2012, Brenda Murphy applied for an Ontario Ministry of Food and Rural Affairs
(OMAFRA) grant. The objectives of this three-year project, completed in 2015 were as follows:
1) Through a sectoral profile, identify the value chain’s key players, processes, activities
and inter-intra industry relationships (social capital) providing baseline data on the
current status of the industry.
2) Evaluate opportunities for innovation, competitive solutions and capacity development
across the value chain, including the in-depth profiling of key industry leaders and elders,
best/wise practice benchmarking and challenges/threats assessment.
3) Develop the Maple Syrup Innovation Toolkit (MSIT) to increase stakeholder capacities,
participation and profitability and encourage new industry entrants.
4) Finalize deliverables and KTT, including a video, hosting an Ontario symposium focused
on value chain innovation and enhancement of inter-intra network relationships.(Murphy,
2011, p. 12)
Phase one encompassed the structural sectoral scan examining food safety, technological
intensification, value-added and inter-intra relationships as prominent themes. The key
components of this phase were regulatory environment, discretional certifications and
opportunities for differentiation, diagrammatic representation of the Ontario maple syrup supply
chain activities, description of activities and value added, identification of key maple syrup
organizations and relationships within Ontario and internationally, initial identification of value
chain leaders and elders and dominant strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats across the
sector, and lastly, refinement of target audience segments and subgroups and knowledge
translation and transfer (KTT) preferences and needs (Murphy et al., 2012).
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Phase two (data collection) was organized in the following way: with rural industry members the
primary data collection comprised of interviews with 15 industry value chain participants,
organization leaders, OMAFRA and other government officials. With indigenous members,
primary data collection entails ethnographic methods to document Indigenous Knowledge from
15 knowledge keepers, band councils, elders and Indigenous organizations.
Please find more details of these studies in appendixes 1 and 2 at the end of this MRP.
Study 5 (2013): Climate Change S.O.S. (Save Our Syrup)
As part of this research new projects have continued to develop. Brenda Murphy contacted
Mountsberg Conservation – Halton and with the help of David Morris and forester Jennifer
Baltzer she provided support to a program called “Climate Change S.O.S. (Save Our Syrup). The
pilot program commenced in 2013 and involved approximately 600 students travelling from
various Halton District School Board secondary schools to the Mountsberg Conservation area.
Once on location students participated in citizen science, establishing a baseline of data for the
trees in the Mountsberg Sugar Bush. Students were also challenged to make real changes in their
behaviour to reduce their carbon footprint after learning about climate and maple syrup
production. Bryce Gunson, under Brenda’s direction, successfully applied for The Canadian
TREE Fund Jack Kimmel Grant and used the funds to include more students in the Climate
Change SOS program. Surveys were administered to the students both pre- and post-visit to
understand the efficacy of the program (Gunson, 2014). Funders for this project include SSHRC
insight (Maple Syrup, Climate Change and Resilience: A longitudinal Study), conservation
society private funder and Jack Kimmel Grant.
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3.0 Methodology
This chapter discusses the methodology used to complete this MRP research. A brief literature
review summarizes methods of data collection that would be appropriate for this MRP, followed
by a dissection of the methods used in this project. The first half of this chapter discusses the
document analysis and the second half discusses the structured interviews.
Qualitative research methods have a long history in social sciences; they involve a systematic
approach to collecting, organizing and interpreting data derived from talk (interviews) or
observation (Malterud, 2001; Mays & Pope, 1995). Relying on textual data rather than numerical
data with the aim of understanding the meaning of human action is a vital component of carrying
out a project post-mortem and identifying strengths and challenges (Carter & Little, 2007).
Qualitative research methods are limited however by their subjectivity; the findings may depend
too much on the researchers’ interpretations of what is significant. Limitations also arise from
qualitative research being extremely difficult to replicate because what is observed and
concentrated on often depends on the researcher (Bryman, 2012). A major strength of qualitative
research is that it can collect and interpret data that cannot be accessed via quantitative research
and can help generate new knowledge, concepts and theories that can be assessed using other
research methods (Bryman, 2012; Mays & Pope, 1995).
To minimize the challenges, the approach I have taken to this MRP is data triangulation utilizing
multiple qualitative methods. Drawing from insights in the literature, the empirical phase
includes both document analysis and structured interviews. A multiple methods approach is
appropriate for this MRP because it is tackling a very complex issue and will require data from a
number of perspectives (Sale, Lohfeld, & Brazil, 2002). Using this mixed methods approach will
also limit the impacts of potential biases because it will allow me to corroborate my findings
across two different data sets (Bowen, 2009).

3.1 Potential Bias and Conflict of Interest
Completing this MRP as an inside researcher (student of the principal investigator) had the
potential for bias and conflict of interest to interfere with the integrity of the research results. I
was privy to advantages that an outside researcher might not have been. For example, I was able
to attain 8 interviews which meets the minimum requisite set by the literature for this type of
study, however, an outside researcher may have had a more difficult time recruiting participants
to discuss their principal investigator’s work. It is also possible however, that being an inside
researcher created a bias in the answers from participants in relation to reputational risk
(potential that views expressed by the participant may contrast the official mandate of their
employer or school). While there was potential for conflict of interest when examining Dr.
Murphy’s projects we strictly adhered to the research standards set by the Research Ethics Board
(REB) and created a review committee involving two other people, one of whom has not
participated in any of Dr. Murphy’s projects.
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3.2 Document Analysis
Document analysis is a systematic procedure for reviewing and/or evaluating documents.
Successful document analysis includes examining and interpreting data in order to elicit
meaning, to gain understanding and to develop empirical knowledge (Bowen, 2009). Document
analysis yields data in the form of excerpts, quotations, or entire passages that can be organized
into major themes, categories and case examples (Bowen, 2009). There are many uses for
document analysis including providing context, suggesting some questions that need to be asked,
and providing supplementary research data (Bowen, 2009). Benefits of document analysis are as
follows: efficiency (data selection, instead of data collection), availability of documents, costeffectiveness, and lack of obtrusiveness and reactivity, and coverage (documents may cover a
long time span and many events) (Bowen, 2009). There are also disadvantages to using
document analysis including: insufficient detail (documents are produced for a purpose other
than the current research), and biased selectivity of documents (Bowen, 2009). The first
disadvantage was minimized through the use of interviews, while the second was addressed by
accessing a range and variety of available documents across the related projects.
The document analysis portion of my MRP work provided a better understanding of Dr.
Murphy’s transdisciplinary research projects, specifically the successes, challenges and solutions
that emerged. I read and reviewed a variety of project documents, including meeting minutes,
interview transcripts, grant applications, published articles and previously completed MRPs. See
Table 1 for summary, see Appendix 2 for a list of documents reviewed. These 17 documents
provided data on the context within which the research participants operated. They also provided
important background information to Dr. Murphy’s projects and its research areas (Bowen,
2009). Understanding the successes and challenges of Dr. Murphy’s projects so far allowed me
to identify areas for improvement and recognize obstacles that have been overcome in the
transdisciplinary process. In conjunction with the literature review, the document analysis
provided the themes and background information needed to structure the interview questions in
the second part of this MRP (Bowen, 2009; Krause & Denzin, 1989).
Table 2 - Document categories

Document type

Number of documents

Meeting minutes
Academic journal
articles
Grant and Ethics
applications
Reports
PowerPoint
Research planning

5
3

Assigned document
letter
K, L, M, N, O
A, B, C

3

D, H, I

2
3
1

E, F
G, P, Q
J
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A Table was created to conduct the document analysis. For each document, I listed the document
name, type of document, author(s), and the year of creation/publication. Each document was
assessed for both pre-identified and emergent themes. Thematic analysis involves the initial
development of themes based on the research questions, then a search for document materials
that align with those themes. During the document analysis no additional themes emerged. The
preliminary identified themes are listed in the Table 3.
The themes were developed by drawing from key themes within the literature including: the
degree of collaboration on a project and bridging the gap between research derived knowledge
and societal decision-making processes. Mutual learning and integration of team members also
tie back to my Modified TD Wheel where they are represented by the addition of specified types
of participants (academic researcher, stakeholder and participant) and by the arrows at the
beginning and end of the wheel used to evaluate progress and represent the goal of
transdisciplinary research (bridging the gap).
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Table 3 - Document Analysis Themes

Theme

Questions to Ask

Why it is important to TD

Degree of collaboration

-Are the subprojects structured
to include multiple researchers
and feedback opportunities
-Is there communication across
sub-project components-How often does the team get
together?
-Mechanisms for sharing
information/communication

-Processes should be
structured to facilitate
involvement of several
disciplines/community
partners (AR, SH, P) in TD
projects

Value of working together
over time

-What relationships have been
started and built during the
research process
-How have these relationships
evolved?
-How has team member
involvement changed over time
-Level of team member
participation in knowledge
creation
-Building off each other’s ideas

-In successful TD projects
relationships may evolve to the
point where roles shift/change
and more knowledge is gained

Integration of team members

-List of team members
-Representation from a range of
perspectives within and beyond
the academy

-TD calling for a more holistic
approach including people
from outside the academic
realm

Complexity of problem being
investigated
Bridging the gap between
research-derived knowledge
and societal decision-making
processes
Long-term participation

-Problems addressed by the
projects
-Deliverables, types and
audiences targeted
-Solutions offered?
-Evidence of impact
-Team member involvement
across all phases of research

-True TD tackles complex,
wicked problems
-TD is action oriented

Mutual Learning

-Outcome used as a measure
of success in TD
-Part of the end goal (Modified
TDW)

-In TD research non-academic
partners help shape research
goals, approaches and
outcomes

3.3 Structured Interviews
A structured interview consists of a formalized interview script that the interviewer reads exactly
as it is printed and in the same order for every interview (Bryman, 2012). The participants must
respond from a “forced choice” by selecting one option from a set of choices created by the
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interviewer where numerical or Likert-scale values represent each choice (Beitin, 2012). The
benefit of conducting structured interviews is that they promote standardization and due to a
limited number of possible answers, they greatly facilitate the processing of data (Bryman,
2012). Structured interviews do have some specific sources of error including poorly worded
questions and mistakes when entering the data (Bryman, 2012). Conducting the document
analysis prior to the interviews assisted in writing precise and clear interview questions. To
capture ideas not fully addressed in the structured interviews, several opportunities for additional
comments were provided in the survey instrument. An area of uncertainty within the literature
arises when determining sample size with recommendations ranging from 6-12, 5-25 and 2-10
participants (Beitin, 2012). Therefore, the goal for this project was initially set at a maximum of
20 interviews.
Eight structured interviews with team members from various projects were conducted. This met
minimum requirements set by the literature. The interview instrument was based on findings
from the literature review and document analysis. Its goal was to enhance and gather new data
not captured in the earlier research phases. The sample included individuals from both the core
and periphery of Dr. Murphy’s previous research inclusive of 3 previous students, 2 academic
researchers, 1 Indigenous forestry expert, 1 agroforestry expert and 1 teacher, for a total of 8
participants. Interviews also allowed direct conversation with those involved, enriching the
research findings on interdisciplinarity. The participants were interviewed individually to
minimize error caused by the influence of a peer being present (Beitin, 2012).
This research was undertaken following guidelines set by the Research Ethics Board (file #
5470). As such anonymity and confidentiality were priorities when collecting survey data and
analyzing the results. To avoid reputational risk participants were informed any and all
information collected for this study was confidential and that no identifying information would
be included in the write up. Only selective transcription of the recorded material was undertaken
to help understand participants’ answers.
A series of structured questions on a 6-point Likert scale with the following items: “strongly
disagree, disagree, undecided, agree, strongly agree, I don’t know” were used for the interviews.
The questions were guided by the themes and insights that emerged during the document
analysis and literature review. A comments section was provided at the end of the survey aimed
at identifying new themes that were not present in the structured interview and offering
participants with an opportunity to clarify or expand upon any of their answers. Once data was
collected, a Word document was created and organized by theme. The responses were tallied,
and coded to assist in identifying themes among cohorts. Similar themes in both the document
analysis and structured interviews were used so the results could inform each other. The results
were also assessed for points of difference including additional themes. Below Table 4 outlines
the themes covered in the interviews. To review a complete copy of the interview instrument
please refer to Appendix 3.
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Table 4 - Interview themes

Interview Themes
Theme 1: Degree of collaboration
Theme 2: Value of working together over time
Theme 3: Mutual learning
Theme 4: Integration of team members
Theme 5: Complexity of the problem being investigated
Theme 6: Bridging the gap between research-derived knowledge and societal decision-making
processes
The goal of these interviews was to grasp what each individual thought was particularly
successful with regards to the transdisciplinary study they participated in, to understand the
challenges and to identify any solutions that were used. The interviews utilized the themes
created by the literature review, with the exception of “long term participation” which in the
interviews was adapted to the “value of working together over time” theme in order to evaluate
the value of participation over time, rather than just having a static group of participants. The
interviews were analyzed, and the results were divided into two groups: “student/previous
student” and “other” based on patterns that emerged in the responses.
Merging the results of the document analysis along with the structured interview results assisted
in developing some lessons learned and recommendations for future transdisciplinary research to
minimize challenges and increase the ability of researchers to benefit from this method of
research.
In summary, the methods for this project included document analysis to identify themes across
Dr. Murphy’s research and structured interviews with participants from the core and periphery of
Dr. Murphy’s research projects. The use of this multi-method approach was used to increase the
depth and breadth of empirical data as well as to provide the opportunity to cross-check and
verify the results.
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4.0 Results
This chapter examines the document analysis results and the interview results. It describes which
themes were present in the reviewed documents and interviews and if any new themes emerged.

4.1 Document Analysis Results
For this project 17 documents were reviewed using the pre-identified themes. Each document is
identified by a letter. See Table 2 and Appendix 2 for details. Table 5 outlines the themes and the
evidence found in the documents. No emergent themes were found.

Table 5 - Document analysis evidence

Theme
Degree of collaboration

Value of working together
over time

Mutual learning

Evidence in Documents
-Subprojects structured to include multiple researchers and
feedback opportunities (D, E, F, G, K, L, M, N, O)
-There is communication across subproject components (K, L,
M, N, O)
-The team had meetings regularly though not at specific
intervals, and they were conducted over the phone, not in person
(K, L, M, N, O)
-There were various mechanisms for sharing
information/communication including meetings and reports (E,
F, G, K, L, M, N, O)
-Multiple relationships have been started and built during the
research process, evidenced by a growing list of participants and
participants working on more than one project (A, D, H, I, K, L,
M, N, O)
-Many of the relationships formed throughout Dr. Murphy’s
projects have led to further research being done with different
focus points (D, H, I)
-Team member involvement has changed in multiple ways over
time, some participants became more involved in the research
and were encouraged to explore new avenues of research while
other researchers did not return (D, H, I, K, L, M, N, O)
-There is evidence to support a high level of team member
participation in knowledge creation in the meeting minutes
where there is an open dialogue between team members in real
time (K, L, M N, O)
-Participants built off each other’s ideas which is evidenced not
only in the meeting minutes but also in grant applications where
the research is outlined and expanded upon (D, H, I, K, L, M, N,
O)
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Integration of team members

Complexity of problem being
investigated

Bridging the gap between
research derived knowledge
and societal decision-making
processes

Long-term participation

-Appendix 1 lists the team members involved in Dr. Murphy’s
research by type
-A number of participants participated across research groups
-As evidenced by Appendix 1 there was a wide range of
perspectives within and beyond the academy
-Team member names can also be found in the grant
applications (D, H, I)
-Can assess the level of integration in the meeting minutes
where team members discussed projects and perspectives (K, L,
M, N, O)
-Dr. Murphy’s research addresses several complex problems,
and acknowledges various avenues through which to investigate
these problems as evidenced in publications, grant proposals and
meeting minutes (A, B, C, D, H, I, K, L, M, N, O)
-Various deliverables created including reports, publications,
presentations (A, B, C, E, F, P, Q)
-Ways of thinking about solutions evaluated in research and
offered through reports and publications (A, B, C, E, F, J, K, L,
M, N, O, P, Q)
-Evidence of impact difficult to assess, but CCSOS program
offers some results (F, G)
-Team member involvement varied based on individual
circumstances
-A list of participants, by type can be found in Appendix 1 and
information on who participated across which timeframe can be
found in grant applications (D, H, I) and meeting minutes (K, L,
M, N, O)

A prime example of the strong degree of collaboration evident in Dr. Murphy’s transdisciplinary
research is the variety of participants in her subprojects. Dr. Murphy’s project started with a
small group of academic participants but as subprojects developed more community members,
maple syrup producers and persons from government organizations and agencies became
involved. To tackle the five objectives laid out in Dr. Murphy’s SSHRC Insight Grant
application participants included academic professors and researchers, Indigenous persons,
maple industry experts from across the value chain and Master’s students. Beyond just including
participants from a range of academic and cultural backgrounds, Dr. Murphy’s subprojects
utilized knowledge from various perspectives to guide the research, as demonstrated by the
creation of the Climate Change S.O.S. program and the Aboriginal Maple Syrup Values Report.
An area where the degree of collaboration could have been strengthened was team
communication. The research team had 5 meetings between December 11, 2012 and May 21,
2014 and only the first was a face-to-face meeting, while the remaining meetings were
teleconferences. While it is unrealistic to believe less formal communication did not take place
between team members such as through email and phone calls related to specific issues or sub30

topics, these meetings are presumably the only time the majority of team members were all
connected at one time. Overall, the evidence (Table 5) suggests there is a high degree of
collaboration due to the frequency it was recorded in the project documents.
Growing teams and recurring team members on Dr. Murphy’s projects demonstrated a strong
value of working together over time. Dr. Murphy ensured to structure her projects with advisory
boards consisting of non-academic participants with the goal of including various perspectives
across the projects. While reviewing literature for the document analysis a pattern emerged of
several participants working in more than one area (on more than one subproject) within Dr.
Murphy’s research. The first publication associated with the cluster of projects being evaluated
for this MRP was authored by Dr. Brenda Murphy, Annette Chretien and Laura Brown. A.
Chretien created the Aboriginal Maple Syrup Values report, while L. Brown facilitated research
on ecologic spatial distribution models to develop future forecast maps of sugar maples under
climate change conditions. As evidenced in Table 5 the value of working together over time was
a prominent theme in Dr. Murphy’s research. Participants from various professional and personal
backgrounds came together and, in a few instances, created an avenue for a new subproject and
continued to work together sharing different ways of knowing to tackle wicked problems.
The minutes recorded during the 5 team meetings mentioned previously reveal a high level of
opportunities for mutual learning across the team. A prime example of this is in the minutes for
the second team meeting. Team members provided updates on their projects and future actions to
be taken were recorded:
i. Action Item: [redacted] to send-out OMSPA economic report to team members.
ii. Action Item: [redacted] to connect [team member A] and [team member B]
In meetings 4 and 5 several team members discuss research tangents they are investigating,
including a mould study, and the acquisition of funding to create an Indigenous Maple Syrup
Producers’ Knowledge Network (IMSKN). These ideas also support the theme of the value of
working together over time by demonstrating the many avenues of research being investigated
from various perspectives.
A wide range of perspectives within and beyond the academy were included in Dr. Murphy’s
research including Master’s students, academic faculty, policy makers, industry experts and
community members. Many of these participants sat on advisory boards for more than one of Dr.
Murphy’s project and acted to ensure various perspectives were explored. Based on this data
(represented in Table 5) the opportunity for mutual learning took place during Dr. Murphy’s
projects. The degree to which learning actually occurred can be indirectly assessed through the
documents by examining how information and details changed over time. If later documents
incorporate and integrate previous ideas or suggestions from team members, then it could be
argued that some degree of mutual learning has occurred. An example of this would be the work
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on the maple syrup value chain and the exploration of maple as more than just a sugar product
(i.e. maple soap, maple vinegar and maple candles).
Integration of team members was a particularly difficult theme to evaluate even when reviewing
documents produced by Dr. Murphy’s projects because “integration” itself has to be defined.
Some of the literature defines integration in transdisciplinary research projects as taking stock of
individual project results and generating new knowledge by establishing previously
unrecognized connections between them (Hoffmann, Pohl, & Hering, 2017). Integration of team
members takes place at a level beyond simply placing people in the same room and giving them
a wicked problem to tackle. One useful distinction from the literature states “Integration requires
collaboration as a precondition but collaboration does not require integration” (Boon, Mior,
Barnsley, Ashbury, & Haig, 2009). This suggests that people can collaborate on a project without
integrating with one another. Based on the data in Table 5 integration of team members was a
challenge within Dr. Murphy’s projects, however it is observable in the grant applications and
meeting minutes. An example of Dr. Murphy’s projects working towards integration is her paper
on NTFP’s from 2012. This paper was part of a larger study and compiled knowledge from
various sectors surrounding maple syrup, including the Indigenous perspective and heritage and
long-term adaptive capacity and resilience. This paper acknowledges that maple syrup is not just
an NTFP but that it can be influenced and impacted by increased commercialization and a
decrease in the number of Indigenous people using syrup harvesting and production as a way to
connect to their Aboriginal roots. Dr. Murphy acknowledges in Non-Timber Forest Products,
Maple Syrup and Climate Change that it cannot be assumed that strategies for sustainability will
necessarily meet the requirements of Indigenous communities, therefore she recommends that
the development of suitable strategies will require the active participation of Indigenous
producers (Murphy et al., 2012).
The complexity of the problem being investigated is evident across publications, grant proposals
and meeting minutes. Dr. Murphy’s SSHRC grant application clearly and concisely breaks down
the different avenues of research this project would tackle into 5 objectives to be approached by
5 different teams. The SSHRC project is complimented by the OMAFRA project that focused on
the economics and value chain surrounding the maple syrup industry. Inclusively Dr. Murphy’s
projects have approached a complex problem from different angles (social, economic,
environmental) to gain a better understanding from various perspectives and ways of knowing.
Study 1 (examined above) analyzed maple syrup production and climate change with an
objective to include and valorize marginalized Indigenous voices and ecologies. Study 2 built on
the previous work and included several community partners such as OMSPA and the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture. By including Indigenous and non-Indigenous community members as
well as community and provincial organizations these two projects were able to form the
foundation for Dr. Murphy’s SSHRC project by emphasizing how complex maple syrup and
climate change could be. The 2011 SSHRC project included academics, community partners and
industry stakeholders which broadened Dr. Murphy’s research to include even more
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perspectives, ways of knowing and potential solutions/suggestions for adaptation and resiliency
in the maple syrup industry. In 2012 Dr. Murphy applied for an OMAFRA grant to fund research
on the maple syrup agri-food value chain, an unexpected tangent that arose from her previous
work. Furthermore, in 2013 Dr. Murphy provided support to Climate Change S.O.S. (Save Our
Syrup) to further analyze community perspectives on maple syrup and climate change and
establish a baseline of data for the trees in the Mountsberg Sugar Bush. When analyzed in
chronological order the development, growth and integration of Dr. Murphy’s projects is clear.
Dr. Murphy’s research team began bridging the gap between research derived knowledge and
societal decision-making processes by creating several deliverables including reports,
publications and presentations. Catering to an academic audience Dr. Murphy’s team published
articles including: How Do We Come to Know? Exploring Maple Syrup Production and Climate
Change in Near North Ontario (2009) and From Interdisciplinary to Inter-epistemological
approaches: Confronting the Challenges of Integrated Climate Change Research (2011). The
Aboriginal Maple Syrup Values Report was created for an audience of Aboriginal maple syrup
producers, and the Climate Change S.O.S. (Save Our Syrup) Project Report (2014) was geared
towards high school students. Presentations such as Aboriginal Perspectives of the Maple Value
System (2014) were created for events such as the OMSPA annual conference, called the
Summer Tour. Based on these publications assessed in Table 5, Dr. Murphy’s project(s) show a
range of approaches to bridging the gap between research derived knowledge and societal
decision-making processes.
Assessing long-term participation was difficult given the complexity of the projects. Information
regarding who participated across which timeframe can be found in grant applications such as
SSHRC Insight Grant Application (2012), The Canadian TREE Fund Jack Kimmel Grant
Application (2014), and the CCSOS WLU Ethics Application (2014), summarized in Table 5.
Long-term participation was a challenge for Dr. Murphy’s projects due to several factors
including the natural attrition of students who graduated and the diverse tangents that stemmed
from the main project, however there was a core group of participants (researchers, community
members etc.) that participated long term across many of the projects.
This document analysis helped guide the focus of my interview questions. It highlighted areas of
strength (degree of collaboration, value of working together over time, mutual learning,
complexity of the problem being investigated and bridging the gap between research derived
knowledge and societal decision making processes) and weakness (integration of team members,
mutual learning). Identifying some of the themes of Dr. Murphy’s project which were
considered areas of weakness in the literature review (mutual learning, integration of team
members) gave focus to those areas for the interviews.

4.2 Interview Results
The results section for the interviews is organized according to the interview themes, followed
by a discussion and conclusion. To streamline the identification of patterns among cohorts the
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student responses are represented in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies.
4.2.1 Theme 1: Degree of Collaboration
The first theme of the interviews was designed to help gauge how much, if any collaboration the
participants felt occurred during the projects organized by Dr. Murphy. Collaboration was a
strong theme that emerged during the literature review and the document analysis. The tallied
results for the first theme of the interview are coded where bold denotes student participants,
whose results varied from the other respondents for some themes, and regular tallies denote the
rest of the participants from varied cohorts (Table 6). The total scores for theme one are as
follows: 0 strongly disagree, 0 disagree, 2 undecided, 6/13 agree, 17/2 strongly agree and 1 I
don’t know. In Theme 1 no participants selected disagree or strongly disagree for any of the
statements. Data suggests a strong feeling of collaboration amongst participants with all but 3
responses falling into the agree or strongly agree column. A pattern emerged in theme one
between student and non-student participants: 13 students responded agree and only two
responded strongly agree whereas only 6 non-student participants responded agree and 17
selected strongly agree. The responses do not indicate any notable differences between
participants’ responses on the Degree of Collaboration.
The additional comments about Theme 1 indicate that participants felt there was a lot of
successful collaboration with well-rounded and diverse teams that were brought together for
workshops. Several participants specifically mentioned the vast diversity among researchers and
that they were able to pick the appropriate person for the question they had at the time. However,
one participant mentioned that while the project they were working on was focused on
Indigenous perspectives the majority of the participants on that research team were not
Indigenous.
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Table 6 - Theme 1: Degree of collaboration.

Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree
I
IIII
III

I don’t
know

I listened to
knowledge/ideas
from other
participants
I incorporated
II
III
knowledge/ideas
III
from other
participants into my
thought process
I offered
I
I
III
knowledge/ideas to
II
I
other participants
My knowledge/ideas
I
I
III
I
were incorporated
II
by other participants
Participants I
I
IIII
worked with were
II
I
from backgrounds
other than my own
Overall Scores
0
0
2
6/13
17/2
1
*Student responses are denoted in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies.
4.2.2 Theme 2: The Value of Working Together over Time
The data for Theme 2 (Table 7), focused on the value of working together over time, shows a
very high agree/strongly agree response among non-student participants, while four of the six
questions received disagree responses from student participants. Only 1 non-student participant
selected disagree in this theme. The total scores for Theme 2 are as follows: 0 strongly disagree,
1/4 disagree, 1 undecided, 13/8 agree, 14/3 strongly agree and 1/3 I don’t know.
Theme 2 reveals a pattern amongst student participants suggesting that relationships did not form
to the same degree as they did for non-student participants. Students did not continue to work
with people they met through these projects and they did not feel they contributed across the
phases of the research. While not all the student responses are indicative of this pattern, none of
the responses from non-student participants reflected these feelings. Overall the responses
indicate a strong degree of similarity between the participants’ opinions on The Value of
Working Together over Time.
In the comment section, one participant equated working on a TD project to jumping into a
whirlpool, a huge swirl of ideas. They noted that sometimes you might get tossed out, but you
just need to jump right back in. Multiple participants commented that over the time they worked
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on Dr. Murphy’s team they realized that information flows both upstream and downstream,
meaning that while they initially thought researchers only sent information to others, they
realized that the researchers learn from the other participants too. Another participant noted that
the longer they worked with the same people the more cohesive they became as a team and they
improved their communication, worked more efficiently and were able to adjust modelling used
for the project as it became more robust over time.

Table 7 - Theme 2: Value of working together over time

Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree
III
II
I
I

I don’t
know

I worked with a
I
relatively constant
group of people
I became more
III
II
I
comfortable sharing
I
I
my ideas over time
as the project
progressed
My ideas seemed
I
III
I
I
more acknowledged
I
I
by the group the
longer we worked
together
I met individuals
I
I
IIII
that I formed
II
personal and
professional bonds
with during this
project
I made plans to
I
III
II
I
include people I met
I
during this project
into other projects I
am involved with
I contributed across
I
II
III
I
the phases of the
I
research, from
project design to
final knowledge
sharing activities
Overall scores
0
1/4
1
13/8
14/3
1/3
* Student responses are denoted in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies
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4.2.3 Theme 3: Mutual Learning
In mutual learning, 12 responses fell into strongly disagree, disagree, I don’t know or undecided.
The remaining 28 responses were either agree or strongly agree. Looking separately at the
responses of student vs non-student participants there is a slightly higher rate of undecidedness
amongst the student participants, but overall the responses from all participants clustered around
agree and strongly agree. The overall scores for Theme 3 are as follows: 1 strongly disagree, 1
disagree, 2/1 undecided, 7/10 agree, 11 strongly agree and 4/3 I don’t know.
In theme 3 (Table 8) the student participants were more undecided or in disagreement that the
other participants’ approach to problems changed based on knowledge or ideas they shared. Two
nonstudent participants strongly agreed, two answered I don’t know and one selected undecided,
whereas no student participants agreed or strongly agreed to this statement which suggests the
students did not feel they had as much influence amongst their team members as the non-student
participants. One non-student participant logged a response of strongly disagree when deciding
if their knowledge or ideas were incorporated into the project design and outcomes. Beyond the
disagreement between student and non-student participants, statement three showed a large
amount of disagreement overall. Participants responses fell into four categories which ranged
from disagree all the way to strongly agree.
The comment section revealed an acknowledgement amongst some participants in regard to
learning other ways of knowing (i.e. Indigenous ways of knowing) and learning how to best
communicate with each other even though participants might not have been aware of some of the
needs of others (i.e. hard copies of documents for people without email or electricity).
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Table 8 - Theme 3: Mutual learning

Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree
II
III
III

I don’t
know

Working in this
group changed my
perspective on the
problems being
addressed
Hearing other
II
III
participants’ ideas
III
inspired a new way
for me to think
about the problems
I noticed changes in
I
I
II
II
the way other
I
I
participants
approached
problems based on
knowledge/ideas I
shared
My knowledge/ideas
I
II
I
I
were accepted by the
II
I
group as a new
avenue to explore
(i.e. value chain)
My knowledge/ideas I
I
II
I
were incorporated
II
I
into the project’s
design and outcomes
Overall scores
1
1
2/1
7/10
11
4/3
* Student responses are denoted in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies
4.2.4 Theme 4: Integration of Team Members
Of all the themes, Theme 4, integration of team members (Table 9) has the most varied
responses. The overall scores are as follows: 2 strongly disagree, 7/8 disagree, 1/1 undecided,
10/8 agree, 10 strongly agree and 1 I don’t know. All but 1 participant disagreed/strongly
disagreed that the number of participants they worked with changed frequently (people
leaving/being added to groups). This indicates that the groups people worked with remained
fairly constant without people being added to or leaving the group. Static teams could allow for
stronger relationships to be built amongst team members impacting how integrated team
members could become, however, constantly changing teams could signify a greater
knowledge/perspective base which could be particularly useful in transdisciplinary projects.
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The patterns in theme 4 (Table 9) are more specific to each statement rather than the theme as a
whole. The data shows 4 participants strongly disagree or disagree that they worked with people
they had previously met, and 4 participants agree or strongly agree that they worked with people
they had previously met. 2/3 of student participants disagreed that they worked with people they
had already met. All but 1 I don’t know and 1 undecided either agreed or strongly agreed that
there were a variety of participants in their research group from different personal and
professional backgrounds and that the project supported active awareness and respect for other
participants’ backgrounds. Only one of 5 non-student researchers selected the same responses as
the students, while one non-student participant strongly disagreed that they had worked with
people they had already met through one of these projects. All three student participants
indicated that the number of participants they worked with was stable, as did the majority of nonstudent participants (3/5).The responses for statements one, two and five varied greatly between
all participants. Responses for statements one and five ranged from disagree to strongly agree
and the responses for statement two ranged from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
The comment portion of the interview added additional depth to the tallied results. Participants
noted that community members were an integral part of the planning process and that the
projects they worked on were very good at involving a wide range of individuals. One negative
comment was received which pointed out that although in transdisciplinary research a variety of
participants and perspectives is beneficial in terms of addressing complex problems, sometimes
it can be difficult to navigate personal differences and different types of thinking. Again, this
begs the question of how successful integration amongst team members could have been.
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Table 9 - Theme 4: Integration of team members.

Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree
I
III
I

I don’t
know

I participated in
I
more than one
II
research group
associated with
these projects
I worked with
I
I
I
II
people I had already
II
I
met through one of
these projects
There were a variety
I
III
II
of participants in my
II
research group(s)
(different personal
and professional
backgrounds)
The project
III
II
I
supported active
II
awareness and
respect for other
participants’
backgrounds (i.e.
heritage,
professions)
I worked mostly
II
I
I
I
with participants
I
II
from the
same/similar
personal background
as myself
The number of
III
I
participants I
I
III
worked with
changed frequently
(people being added
to/leaving groups)
Overall scores
2
7/8
1/1
10/8
10
1
* Student responses are denoted in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies
4.2.5 Theme 5: Complexity of the Problem Being Investigated
In regard to Theme 5, complexity of the problem being investigated, (Table 10) all participants
agree or strongly agree with the complexity of the problem, with the overall scores as follows: 0
strongly disagree, 0 disagree, 0 undecided, 4/1 agree, 11/8 strongly agree and 0 I don’t know.
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Having all participants agree or strongly agree (which did not occur in any other theme)
demonstrates that working on Dr. Murphy’s project helped the participants, student and
nonstudent, better understand what complex problems are, how to investigate them and that there
are many ways to approach solving complex problems beyond each individuals’ own ideas. The
majority of participants in both groups (student and non-student) selected strongly agree
indicating an elevated feeling of success understanding and tackling complex problems. With the
responses only falling in two categories (agree and strongly agree) participants seem to be in
agreement on the complexity of Dr. Murphy’s research.
This enhanced feeling of understanding complex problems was evidenced in the comments
section of the interviews as well. Participants noted learning things they were not expecting and
realizing that if one way of approaching a problem does not work, they could readjust and try a
different approach. One participant commented that the further a problem is investigated, the
more complex it appears to be which illustrates how Dr. Murphy’s work developed so many
offshoots and subprojects.
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Table 10 - Theme 5: Complexity of the problem being investigated

Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree
II
III
I
II

I don’t
know

Through these
projects I gained
knowledge about
dimensions of the
problems being
studied that I had
not previously
considered
As the project
I
IIII
progressed, new
III
dimensions of
research were
explored, furthering
our understanding of
the complex
problem being
investigated
Through the project
I
IIII
I gained a greater
III
understanding about
how to investigate
difficult, complex
problems
Overall scores
0
0
0
4/1
11/8
0
* Student responses are denoted in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies
4.2.6 Theme 6: Bridging the Research-Societal Gap
The majority of answers for Theme 6, bridging the research-societal gap, (all but 6) fell into the
agree or strongly agree categories (1 disagree – “the research I participated in was shared with a
variety of different audiences”, 2 undecided and 3 I don’t know). The overall scores for theme 6
are as follows: 0 strongly disagree, 1 disagree, 1/1 undecided, 10/9 agree, 12/3 strongly agree
and 1/2 I don’t know. These results suggest that both student and non-student participants mostly
agreed or strongly agreed that the research they were participating in was bridging the gap
between research-derived knowledge and societal decision-making processes.
Every participant selected agree or strongly agree for the statement “I shared knowledge/ideas
that contributed to bridging the gap between academic research and societal decision-making
processes”. 3 participants selected I don’t know when answering the following statement: The
research I participated in influenced society on some level (personal choices, policies, laws).
This indicates that although all the participants felt they were bridging the gap between academic
research and society, a few of them were not sure their work influenced society. With the
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majority of responses falling into the agree and strongly agree categories participants indicated a
strong understanding of bridging the gap through transdisciplinary research.
Theme 6 had the most developed additional comments to the questionnaire. Participants
indicated enjoying bridging the gaps between academic research and societal decision-making
processes, emphasizing how helpful it was to work with a diverse team on such a complex
problem. The team diversity allowed the problem not only to be tackled by different
perspectives, but it allowed potential solutions to incorporate multiple government and
institutional levels as mentioned in one survey. Several participants also mentioned collaboration
in their Theme 6 additional comments suggesting they might not have been able to complete this
work or answer agree or strongly agree indicating success in bridging the gap had this not been a
transdisciplinary project. One participant referred to the team they worked with as “borderless”
suggesting a very high level of collaboration, mutual learning and knowledge sharing.
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Table 11 - Theme 6: Bridging the gap between research-derived knowledge and societal decision-making
processes

Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree
II
III
II
I

I don’t
know

I shared
knowledge/ideas
that contributed to
bridging the gap
between academic
research and societal
decision-making
processes
The research I
I
I
III
participated in was
III
shared with a variety
of different
audiences
(producers,
government,
students, academic,
etc.)
The research I
I
I
II
I
participated in
I
II
influenced society
on some level
(personal choices,
policies, laws)
I am aware of where
III
II
and how to access
III
results from the
research I
participated in
I was able to offer
I
III
II
input on
II
publications/present
ations derived as
part of these projects
Overall scores
0
1
1/1
10/9
12/3
1/2
* Student responses are denoted in bold tallies and other participants are represented in regular
tallies

4.3 Chapter Summary
This chapter outlined the document analysis and the interview results. The document analysis
was divided up into themes that emerged from the literature review. These themes also helped
shape the interview statements. The interview results were separated into two categories: student
and non-student participants to emphasize a pattern that emerged in Theme 2 (Value of working
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together over time). The interviews used a Likert-scale based around the themes from the
document analysis, but also included a space for additional comments for each theme. There is
good evidence to support Dr. Murphy’s project having a strong degree of collaboration,
participants having a thorough understanding of the complexity of the problem they were
investigating and success in beginning to bridge the research-societal gap. However, other
aspects of the projects including the value of working together over time, mutual learning and
integration of team members were more challenging.
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5.0 Discussion
In this section the strengths and challenges from the data are discussed in relation to insights
from the literature. Drawing from the interview results and the analysis of the documents the key
areas of strength in Dr. Murphy’s TD projects were collaboration (Theme 1), the complexity of
the problem being investigated (Theme 5) and bridging the research-societal gap (Theme 6).
Areas that were challenging in Dr. Murphy’s projects include the value of working together over
time (Theme 2), mutual learning (Theme 3) and integration of team members (Theme 4).

5.1 Transdisciplinary Strengths
5.1.1 Degree of Collaboration
The literature identifies collaboration and participation as huge roadblocks to overcome in order
to have successful transdisciplinary research (Wiesmann et al., 2008). The collaboration and
integration of team members from different professional and personal backgrounds is a
characteristic of transdisciplinary research that distinguishes it from inter- or multidisciplinary
research approaches (Murphy, 2011a). Mobjörk (2010)defines two types of transdisciplinary
research based on the level of collaboration between participants. In participatory
transdisciplinary research the societal actors are fully included in the knowledge production
process and their knowledge is considered equally valuable to scientific knowledge, whereas in
consulting transdisciplinary research societal actors in the knowledge production process are not
fully included, rather they just provide their thoughts and perspectives on the research being
done. Using terms defined by Mobjörk (2010) the collaboration reported by participants in Dr.
Murphy’s research indicates that collaboration was on the more participatory end of
transdisciplinary research. All the actors that participated in Dr. Murphy’s projects indicated a
feeling of collaboration and equality of knowledge and ideas amongst participants from various
backgrounds.
In regard to the document analysis evidence of collaboration in Dr. Murphy’s projects was
present in multiple documents analyzed for this MRP. Dr. Murphy specifically structured
subprojects to include multiple researchers from various backgrounds and various feedback
opportunities. This is particularly evident in the SSHRC Insight Grant Application (D) where a
5-pronged approach was used emphasizing the inclusion of marginalized Indigenous voices and
the development of a cross-cultural and transdisciplinary methodological framework. Dr.
Murphy’s project(s) utilized various mechanisms for sharing information both between team
members and the public sector (Murphy, 2011b). Making information related to the projects and
their results available to all team members and to the public demonstrates an effort to increase
collaboration, build stronger teams and reach out for feedback from stakeholders.
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An area where Dr. Murphy’s project was challenged by the degree of collaboration was around
trying to get the team together for meetings. Although meetings were held regularly, except for
the kickoff meeting, they were conducted via teleconference. This is important to note because
the literature cites lack of geographic proximity of team members as a limitation of
transdisciplinary research which can impact team relations. More face-to-face meetings could
likely have created stronger bonds between team members, particularly student participants
whose interview results often reflected feeling left out or that they were not on the project long
enough to contribute anything helpful. Carew and Wickson (2010) identify lack of physical
proximity as a challenge to transdisciplinary research stating that informal face-to-face time
amongst team members is crucial for building rapport. Pohl and Hadorn (2008) emphasize the
importance of the research team maintaining close and continuous collaboration throughout the
entire research project. Although parts of Dr. Murphy’s teams were in near constant contact, it
was rare (5 teleconferences) that the majority of team members would meet which could have
contributed to student team members feelings of isolation. In terms of the research context
described by Carew and Wickson (2010) the challenge of incorporating face-to-face time
amongst Dr. Murphy’s research teams likely arose due to a lack of available funding to bring
everybody together, (Dr. Murphy’s projects included participants from all over Ontario including
Sudbury, Waterloo, Brantford, Halton, Toronto and Guelph) the geographic distance between
participants and a lack of available time for these meetings (available time referring to all
participants being available at the same time).
5.1.2 Complexity of the problem being investigated
A wicked problem is a complex issue that defies complete definition. A key characteristic of a
wicked problem is that there can be no final solution, since any resolution generates further
issues (V. A. Brown et al., 2010). A transdisciplinary approach attempts to transcend disciplinary
and epistemological boundaries. Responding to epistemological issues such as how something is
known, rather than a focus on what is known, makes transdisciplinarity different from
interdisciplinarity (Murphy, 2011a).
The interview responses to Theme 5 (Complexity of the problem being investigated) showcase a
trend of success in Dr. Murphy’s research projects. The interview participants indicate gaining
knowledge about dimensions of the problem being studied that they had not previously
considered (which could be classified as mutual learning, despite the mutual learning theme not
being one of the major strengths of Dr. Murphy’s project) and is a theme on the forefront of the
literature (Pohl & Hadorn, 2008; Wickson et al., 2006; Wiesmann et al., 2008). Participants
indicated new dimensions of the research were being explored which led to a deeper
understanding of the complex problem being investigated – again indicating a successful aspect
to a transdisciplinary project. Each participant responded positively to gaining a greater
understanding about how to investigate a complex problem which indicates progress of
transdisciplinary research as defined in the literature (Pohl, 2011; Wiesmann et al., 2008).
Despite working on different projects for varied amounts of time all the participants were able to
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agree that being on Dr. Murphy’s research team led to a better understanding of wicked problems
and how to solve them. The interview data for this project suggests a deeper understandings of
complex problems and the feeling of positive, inclusive research teams which indicates
successful transdisciplinary research (Carew & Wickson, 2010; Mobjörk, 2010; Pohl, 2011; Pohl
& Hadorn, 2008; Wickson et al., 2006; Wiesmann et al., 2008).
Dr. Murphy’s research addresses several complex problems evidenced in publications (A, B, C,
D) and it acknowledges multiple avenues by which to investigate these problems which are
outlined in grant proposals, discussed during team meetings and suggested in publications (H, I,
K, L, M, N, O). Reviewing the meeting minutes the complexity of the problem is noticeable
when team members begin offering suggestions for further research in new areas related to the
main problem being investigated. Dr. Murphy’s grant proposals also offer insight into the
complexity of the problem being investigated by the way she sets up her research teams to tackle
multiple smaller projects within her larger project.
5.1.3 Bridging the gap
A defining quality of transdisciplinary research according to V. A. Brown et al. (2010) is that TD
research is action-oriented, focusing on creating linkages not only across disciplinary boundaries
but also between theoretical development and professional practice, making one of its main goals
to bridge the gap between research-derived knowledge and societal decision-making processes.
In my adaptation of the TD Wheel by Carew and Wickson (2010), I added new characteristics
including “social change” as an input/output of the TD process expanding the wheel into more of
a continuum.
In the interviews the majority of responses in Theme 6 Bridging the Research-Societal Gap were
in the agree or strongly agree categories. This supports that the participants in Dr. Murphy’s
work felt successful in beginning to bridge the gap. Every participant interviewed agreed or
strongly agreed that they shared ideas or knowledge that contributed to bridging the gap between
academic research and societal decision-making processes. Although all the interviewees
indicated they felt they had shared ideas that were bridging the gap, three indicated not knowing
if the research they were participating in was influencing society on some level. Based on the
factors that impact societal change (i.e. politics, laws) following up on changes from relatively
new research could be difficult.
Overall, in the comments section of the interviews, participants indicated enjoying bridging the
research-societal gap and influencing societal decision-making processes. Participants also
indicated how helpful it was to work with a diverse team to tackle a complex problem.
Interviewees acknowledged that the team diversity allowed the problem(s) to not only be tackled
by different perspectives, but it also allowed potential solutions to incorporate opinions of
multiple government agencies, stakeholders and community members.
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Dr. Murphy’s team created various deliverables including reports, publications and presentations
(A, B, C, E, F, P, Q) at multiple intervals during the research process. Having such a range of
deliverables allows Dr. Murphy’s research to reach different types of audiences with different
resources and to tailor the information being disseminated to its specific audience. This helps
bridge the gap between purely academic research and local communities, stakeholders and
organizations in a meaningful way. Technical reports, conference presentations and articles are
beneficial to the academic community looking to continue or build from Dr. Murphy’s research,
while plain language reports and presentations target community action groups and governments
with summaries of projects and results; however, they might not be the most suitable form for
reaching the general public. Presentations at local community gatherings that include NGO’s and
individual members of the community offers information with an opportunity to engage with the
researchers and to ask questions/discuss the information. Local presentations are also beneficial
in reaching stakeholders who do not have access to libraries or the internet.
The evidence of the real world impact of the bridging the gap is difficult to assess immediately
after project results are made available, but over time as more community members,
organizations and governments become involved in tackling the wicked problems associated
with climate change, results should be noticeable in by-laws, community development decisions
and maybe after enough time, the economy as suggestions from the research are implemented.
The CCSOS program was able to offer some preliminary results of the impact of the research
and its ability to bridge the gap between research-derived knowledge and societal decisionmaking processes (F, G). The results of this program found that high school student’s knowledge
and attitudes about climate change could be changed, even after a short intervention, but that
behaviours were more intransigent (Gunson, 2014).

5.2 Transdisciplinary Challenges
5.2.1 Value of working together over time
Transdisciplinarity intentionally involves a wide range of stakeholders in the definition of
problems, objectives and resources used to analyse and resolve them (Wickson et al., 2006).
Understanding how these stakeholders work together over time is crucial when analyzing
transdisciplinary research. Carew and Wickson (2010) define several contexts that are crucial to
transdisciplinary research, which include: physical proximity of researchers, informal face-toface time among researchers and opportunities for unstructured interactions between researchers,
all of which can impact the value team members place on working together over time. These
factors are important for building rapport among participants which can influence the perceived
value the participants feel when working on projects together (refer to Table 1 for a full list of
researcher contexts as defined by Carew and Wickson (2010).
In the interviews conducted for this MRP non-student participants had a very high agree/strongly
agree response rate for statements regarding the value of working together over time (Theme 2).
This indicates a feeling of success and stability amongst many participants. However, when
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reviewing the data in two sets (students vs non-students) a pattern common amongst student
participants involved in Dr. Murphy’s projects became apparent. In contrast to non-student
participants, the students responded to four of the six statements with disagree. This data
emphasizes a feeling of disconnect once students complete their education, losing contact with
the project and/or other participants.
The marked differences in Theme 2 (working together over time) between student and nonstudent team members fuels the question of perception: were Dr. Murphy’s teams able to
accurately describe the value of working together over time or did the perception change among
team members who were involved longer? For example: did participants who had been working
for a longer period of time on the project attribute more value to the experience than participants
who had spent less time on the project at the time of the survey. The difference between student
team members and others may also be attributable to the typical school-related cycle of a
student’s involvement in a project as a Master’s student or research assistant; once their subsection is completed, students move on to other phases of their life and career. Wickson et al.
(2006) and Wiesmann et al. (2008) both identify multiple challenges among transdisciplinary
research; however, no literature specifically addresses how to address attrition when a major
cohort of the study naturally progresses away from the project due to a common factor such as
student graduation. Particularly relevant in a transdisciplinary project that include a wide variety
of participants changes to government and organizational representatives can also be reasons for
attrition that may undercut the value of working together over time.
Dr. Murphy’s ever-changing list of participants from various sectors, backgrounds and
affiliations showcase the increasing number of team members on her projects. When reviewing
documents for this MRP multiple participant names reoccurred in grant applications and meeting
minutes (A, D, H, I, K, L, M, N, O). These data suggest that many participants did work together
over time by becoming involved in more than one subproject. However, it is difficult to judge the
value participants placed on this shared time from the documents.
5.2.2 Mutual learning
According to Carew and Wickson (2010), mutual learning is one way to evaluate the success of
transdisciplinary research. They define three criteria that transdisciplinary outcomes must
include: peer approval, contribute to solving the problem and mutual learning. Carew and
Wickson (2010) define mutual learning as the idea that all collaborators on the research project
experience some transformation of their knowledge or perspective. Mutual learning is viewed as
somewhat challenging for transdisciplinary projects according to Mobjörk (2010). This is
because project leaders need to manage a wide range of participants’ views while not restricting
the participants that are included or influencing their role in the research process (Mobjörk,
2010). The literature identifies several challenges involving mutual learning including: the
vitality for the team to maintain close and continuous collaboration through the entire research
project (Pohl & Hadorn, 2008) and the focus on participating researchers’, stakeholders’ and
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community members’ sense of self and interpretation of problem context and how these change
as a function of involvement in the research (Carew & Wickson, 2010).
The interview data reflects some undecidedness amongst participants about the knowledge/ideas
they shared being incorporated by other participants. This suggests that increased open
knowledge sharing/continued communication would benefit participants in understanding their
impact on the research. Six of eight participants selected disagree, undecided or I don’t know
regarding noticing changes in the way other participants approached problems based on
knowledge or ideas they had shared, and one non-student participant logged a response of
strongly disagree when deciding if their knowledge or ideas were incorporated into the project
design and outcomes. This contradicts the rest of Theme 3 where the majority of answers (all but
6 responses) indicated agree or strongly agree to the other statements about mutual learning.
In regard to the third statement of Theme 3 there was a wide range of responses. This could be
indicative of a lack of understanding due to differences in backgrounds of the participants. This
emphasizes a challenge in mutual learning. Ensuring that the participants can find value in other
knowledges and perspectives and understand the relevance to their own perspectives would help
to encourage more effective mutual learning. Ultimately to add on to Carew and Wickson (2010)
I believe it is important that participants not only understand their own sense of self and
interpretation of problem context but understand others’ as well. One solution may be to ensure
there are participants who can bridge the gap between different perspectives.
The document analysis presents a slightly different picture. Referring back to Table 5, in several
instances an idea was brought up by a societal actor and Dr. Murphy encouraged further
investigation into the topic and/or the topic became a subproject (supported by documents D, E,
F, K, L, M, N, O). Dr. Murphy had many team members return to work on other projects (some
of which they suggested themselves). This pattern of team members investigating a problem set
out by Dr. Murphy and then creating their own questions towards a new research project or
avenue of investigation for Dr. Murphy’s would suggest that there was both an upstream and
downstream flow of knowledge and information (mutual learning) amongst all the team
members. However, this was not supported by the interviewee selections.
5.2.3 Integration of team members
The literature states “Integration requires collaboration as a precondition but collaboration does
not require integration” (Boon et al., 2009). This suggests that people can collaborate on a
project without integrating with one another. This is an important distinction because it
emphasizes that simply putting people in a room together and getting them to work on the same
problem does not necessarily mean that integration has been achieved. Murphy (2011) calls the
collaboration and integration of team members from varying personal and professional
backgrounds a defining characteristic of transdisciplinary research which distinguishes is from
inter- or multidisciplinary approaches to research. Further, Mobjörk (2010) defines two types of
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transdisciplinarity (participatory and consulting) based on the level of collaboration and
integration between participants.
More than any other theme in this research Integration of Team members had varied interview
results. This leaves the success or challenge of Dr. Murphy’s team member integration open to
interpretation. For example, all but one participant indicated that the groups of people team
members worked with remained fairly constant without many people leaving or being added to
the group. On the one hand static teams could provide necessary time to build rapport and give
team members time to adjust to different ways of knowing than their own – strengthening their
integration. However, more fluid teams where people are leaving and joining groups more
frequently over the work period could create a much larger knowledge/perspective base which
could be beneficial, particularly in transdisciplinary research settings. This was addressed in the
comments section of the interview: one participant noted that at times it was difficult to navigate
personal differences and different types of thinking.
The interview answers in Theme 4 (Table 9) formed patterns more specific to individual
statements rather than the theme as a whole as seen in other themes. All but two participants
acknowledged the variety of personal and professional backgrounds of other members in their
teams and that the project was set up in such a way as to support active awareness for other
participants’ backgrounds.
Dr. Murphy’s grant applications (D, H, I) indicate the core team members and their roles on the
projects. Reviewing these documents reveals a wide range of personal and professional
backgrounds among the core members. Appendix 2 lists all the team members involved in Dr.
Murphy’s research by type, showcasing a wide variety of backgrounds both professionally and
culturally. When reviewing the team meeting minutes (K, L, M, N, O) team members discussed
what had already been done, what needed to still be completed and what steps had to be taken to
achieve those goals. Many members broke off into smaller research groups to thoroughly
investigate a new tangent related to Dr. Murphy’s research which emphasizes some integration
amongst team members. Yet, broader integration across the wider project seemed to remain
elusive.

5.3 Reflecting on the TD Wheel
The modified TD Wheel that I developed for this MRP (Figure 3) differed from Carew and
Wickson (2010) in several important ways. My modified TD Wheel clearly identified a starting
point (problem identification) and a goal (social change). I believe this was important to define in
order to ensure that boundaries of the research should be clearly defined prior to starting. The
modified TD Wheel also incorporates various participants likely to be working on a
transdisciplinary project including stakeholders, academic researchers and other participants
(SH, AR, P, respectively). In contrast to the TD Wheel created by Carew and Wickson (2010)
my TD Wheel emphasizes the inclusivity of transdisciplinary research by highlighting the
various type of participants that can provide a broader range of perspectives and knowledges.
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The use of broken lines was incorporated to illustrate the necessary fluidity of transdisciplinary
research.
My research confirmed the changes that I made to the TD Wheel. The literature emphasizes the
nonlinear approach of transdisciplinary research verifying the importance of the broken lines
used in my TD Wheel (Carew & Wickson, 2010; Murphy, 2011a; Repko, 2012). The literature
also confirms that in transdisciplinary projects stakeholders beyond the academy are included as
valued partners (Mobjörk, 2010; Murphy, 2011a). Dr. Murphy’s projects would not have been as
effective or evolved to branch out into multiple other projects. Carew and Wickson (2010) and
Pohl (2011) both discuss defining success and progress in transdisciplinary research which is
why I thought it was crucial to adapt my TD Wheel to have a specific beginning and goal. Dr.
Murphy’s project(s) demonstrate the importance of being able to go back and forth throughout
the TD process, in many cases leading to new avenues to explore (i.e. the maple syrup value
chain) and stronger understanding of complex, wicked problems (supported by my interview
data).
Based on the above discussion I would not make any additional changes to my modified TD
Wheel. My modified TD Wheel incorporates the essence of a transdisciplinary project (clearly
defined goal, participants from various backgrounds, fluidity) based on the literature.
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6.0 Conclusion and Next Steps
The intention of this MRP was to assess transdisciplinarity as a method of research, learning
about what it is at its core, how it is defined across the literature, and what it looks like from start
to end. This study aimed to provide a better understanding of transdisciplinary research on
climate change and identify the challenges and opportunities of transdisciplinary research. Few
published studies have addressed transdisciplinarity and climate change research making this
project ideal for closing a knowledge gap. The background information collected from the
literature was then used to assess the successes and weaknesses of Dr. Murphy’s SSHRC project
and related studies. A twofold research process including document analysis (themes used to
frame the interview questions) and structured interviews was used to obtain two sets of data that
were compared to look for emerging themes with the goal of providing recommendations for
future transdisciplinary research. This study determined the strengths of Dr. Murphy’s
transdisciplinary work to be the degree of collaboration achieved, the complexity of the problem
being investigated and bridging the gap between research derived knowledge and societal
decision-making processes. The areas where Dr. Murphy’s projects faced challenges were the
value of working together over time, mutual learning and the integration of team members.
Understanding the successes, challenges and solutions to challenges in transdisciplinary research
is crucial to advance this methodology in the academic realm. By incorporating a wide variety of
knowledges and perspectives transdisciplinarity is ideal for tackling an increasing number of
complex problems, including climate change.
Flowing from the results of this project, researchers wanting to develop transdisciplinary projects
may want to consider the following:
1. Determine where to position the project along the participatory to consulting
transdisciplinary continuum.
2. Allocate substantial time and funding for face to face team meetings (this could
include video chatting if available) to encourage strong team relationships to form
particularly across disciplines where team members might not otherwise interact with
each other.
3. Explore new ideas as they emerge but remain focused on the complex problem.
Exploring new ideas and creating subprojects can reinforce mutual learning among
team members and lead to the development of potential solutions to the complex
problem. However, remaining focused on the complex problem is integral to the
success of a transdisciplinary project as highlighted in the Modified TD Wheel.
4. Develop strategies for knowledge mobilization to include and keep up to date other
stakeholders, organizations, policy makers, academics and the public.
Transdisciplinary research values inclusivity across disciplines and making data more
accessible outside the realm of academia has the potential to allow more participants
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to get involved to tackle the complex problem from new perspectives while also
eliciting social change which is the goal of transdisciplinary research. Knowledge
mobilization could also be a means of dealing with transitioning team members,
granting them access to project updates and new subprojects in case they wish to
return to the team in the future.
5. Encourage mutual learning. Mutual learning is a key aspect of transdisciplinary
research and goes beyond simply putting together a team of people to work on the
same project. Team members must be comfortable with each other, build rapport and
feel confident sharing their ideas or questions. Team building exercises (in addition to
face to face meetings) could help transdisciplinary teams create strong relationships
and therefore aid in mutual learning.
The original goal of this study was to interview 20 participants which would make up the vast
majority of all past and present people involved in Dr. Murphy’s work. While this study included
an acceptable number of participants for this type of research (Beitin, 2012) only 8 participants
were able to complete the survey. Future research would benefit from involving a larger number
of project participants.
I recommend that future research on transdisciplinary projects focuses on understanding attrition
and the needs of each cohort involved when integrating participants into teams for collaboration.
Due to the nature of transdisciplinary research and its participants there are several reasons
attrition might occur, not all of which could be mitigated (i.e. new government representatives or
changing leadership in organizations). Understanding the specific needs, values and wants of
each cohort will allow for pre-emptive action to be taken to ensure participants are integrating,
collaborating, learning mutually and valuing working together over time. Future studies on
transdisciplinary research should also thoroughly investigate if and how specific cohorts (i.e.
students) want to remain engaged in the research once their part is completed and if there is an
interpretation/self-perception issue evaluating mutual learning as these themes are not addressed
in the literature at present.
Wiesmann et al. (2008) identify collaboration and integration of ideas as imperative to the
success of a transdisciplinary project and also as one of the challenges of transdisciplinary
research. Differing values amongst participants, uncertainties stemming from the nature of the
problems addressed and, if integration is delegated to only one of the participating disciplines or
if integrative concepts are not flexible enough, mutual learning becomes inherently more
difficult (Wiesmann et al., 2008). Wiesmann et al. (2008) suggest strong leadership and
management is required to balance periods of intense collaboration with periods of more focused
and deepened disciplinary and multi-disciplinary investigations. Wiesmann et al. (2008) also
recommend that the project be organized to balance structured collaboration taking into account
the interests of the participating partners and disciplines.
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The modified TD Wheel which includes academic researchers, stakeholders and participants may
help future researchers pinpoint where challenges arise by analyzing what path on the wheel they
have taken. It is possible the research does not have a clearly defined goal or that the participants
from different backgrounds are not all being included as equal team members. Using the
modified TD Wheel as a guide in future transdisciplinary research has the potential to ensure
there is a framework which project leaders can refer back to in order to increase the success rate,
and potentially recognisability of transdisciplinarity as a viable research option in the academic
realm. This in turn might lead to easier and timelier solutions being found and thus more
progress being made, and more successful transdisciplinary research projects being completed.
The inclusiveness of the modified TD Wheel is reflected in the interview results where several
participants indicated they might not have been able to complete this work or be as successful in
bridging the gap had this not been a transdisciplinary project with a “borderless” team. This
brings the interviews full circle, indicating that without collaboration, diverse teams, mutual
learning, building relationships (value of working together over time) transdisciplinary research
would not be possible.
Transdisciplinarity is a prime research method for tackling wicked and complex problems that
our society is facing particularly in regard to the environment and climate change. It allows a
wide variety of perspectives to be shared, learned about and developed into a critical way of
thinking about solutions to complex problems. Transdisciplinarity values the different ways of
knowing and knowledges equally, allowing for a solution to be created that satisfies all parties
and is sustainable. By including multiple perspectives and epistemologies and valuing them
equally despite coming from different disciplines or backgrounds transdisciplinary research
allows for integration and collaboration into creative solutions.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Summary of Personnel Involved in Projects
Project Title

Date

Maple Syrup
Production and
Climate
Change:
Interdisciplinary
Understandings
in the Near
North
2008
Interdisciplinary
Research of
Canadian Maple
Syrup
Production: A
Development
Initiative to
Understand the
Impacts of
Climate Change
and
Opportunities
for Adaptation
and Resiliency
2009-11

Type of
Grant
Wilfrid
Laurier
University
Internal
Grant

Year of
Application

2008

Personnel

3 Co-lead
Investigators
1 Masters student
(2010)

1 Lead investigator
8 Collaborating
researchers

Innovation
Across the
Ontario Maple
Syrup Agri-Food
Value Chain:
Capacity
Development in
Rural and
Indigenous
Communities
2012 - 14

OMAFRA:
New
Directions
Research
Program

1 NGO industry
expert
2011/2012

1 Advisor
1 Masters student
(2012)
1 Research
assistant (2012)
2 Masters students
(2013)
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3 Masters students
(2014)

Climate Change
SOS-Save our
Syrup, Funded
high school
climate change
and maple syrup
outdoor
education
project.

Climate
Change
SOS

1 Applicant
2013
3 Co-applicants

2012
1 Lead investigator
4 Co-applicants

Maple Syrup,
Climate Change
and Resilience:
A Longitudinal
Study

Indigenous
Maple Syrup
Knowledge
Network

Climate Change
SOS – additional
funding

SSHRC
Insight
Grant

6 Team members
2011
3 Masters students
(2012)
4 Masters student
(2014)

2012
WLU
Internal
Grant
2013
The
Canadian
TREE Fund
Jack
Kimmel
Grant
Application
2014

1 Principal
investigator

2013

1 Education
program
coordinator
1 Research
associate
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Appendix 2: Documents Analyzed
Type of
document

Document source

Journal
Article

Environments: A Journal of
Interdisciplinary Studies,
37(1): 1-33.

Journal
Article

The Canadian Geographer,
55(4): 490-509.

2012

Journal
Article

Journal of Canadian Studies,
46(2): 196-220.

2012

Grant
Application

Internal document

N.D.

Report

www.resilientresearch.ca

2014

Report

Conservation Halton
(Mountsberg)

2014

PowerPoint

Internal document

Internal document

B

Document Title
Year
How Do We Come to
Know? Exploring maple
syrup production and
climate change in near
north Ontario
2009
From interdisciplinary to
inter-epistemological
approaches: Confronting
the challenges of
integrated climate
change research
2011

C

Climate Change and the
Stories We Tell

D

SSHRC Insight Grant
Application

A

F

Aboriginal Maple Syrup
Values Report
Climate Change S.O.S.
(Save Our Syrup)
Project Report 20132014

G

CCSOS Results Sept
2014

E

H

CCSOS WLU Ethics
Application

2014

Ethics
Application
for research

I

The Canadian TREE
Fund Jack Kimmel
Grant Application

2014

Grant
Application

Internal document

J

Focus Group Research
Questions

N/A

Research
Planning

Internal document
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K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

Maple Syrup Team
Meeting 1 Summary
Report Final
Maple Syrup Team
Meeting 2 Summary
Report Final
Maple Syrup Team
Meeting 3 Summary
Report Final
Maple Syrup Team
Meeting 4 Summary
Report Final
Maple Syrup Team
Meeting 5 Summary
Report Final
Aboriginal Perspectives
of the Maple Value
System OMSPA
Summer Tour 2014
CCSOS Poster for
OMSPA 2015 Summer
Tour

2012

Meeting
Minutes

Internal document

2013

Meeting
Minutes

Internal document

2013

Meeting
Minutes

Internal document

2013

Meeting
Minutes

Internal document

2014

Meeting
Minutes

Internal document

2014

PowerPoint

Internal document

2015

PowerPoint

Internal document
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Appendix 3: Study Questionnaire
Questionnaire: A Transdisciplinary Approach to Climate Change Research
Hi! You are being invited to participate in a research study. Prior to completing this
questionnaire, please be sure to review and sign the Informed Consent Form.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the challenges and opportunities of a transdisciplinary
research team approach for studying the effects of climate change on the Ontario maple syrup
industry. We are interested in identifying challenges not discussed in the literature, as well as,
making recommendations for future transdisciplinary research. The projects included in this
study are: “Maple Syrup Production and Climate Change: Interdisciplinary Understandings in
the Near North”, “Interdisciplinary Research of Canadian Maple Syrup Production: A
Development Initiative to Understand the Impacts of Climate Change and Opportunities for
Adaptation and Resiliency”, “Innovation Across the Ontario Maple Syrup Agri-Food Value
Chain: Capacity Development in Rural and Indigenous Communities”, “Climate Change S.O.S.
(Save Our Syrup)”. Since you may have worked on only one or several of the projects, please
answer the questions from the viewpoint of the issues/problems that were focused on while you
were involved.
All the statements have been organized into 6 themes that emerged from the literature and
document analysis. Please carefully read each statement and put a mark (X) in the box with the
answer that corresponds to your thoughts. At the end of each themed section there is an area for
additional comments. Please write any other thoughts or opinions you have related to the theme
in this spot.
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Theme 1: Degree of Collaboration
Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree

I don’t
know

I listened to
knowledge/ideas
from other
participants
I incorporated
knowledge/ideas
from other
participants into my
thought process
I offered
knowledge/ideas to
other participants
My knowledge/ideas
were incorporated
by other participants
Participants I
worked with were
from backgrounds
other than my own
Additional comments about theme 1:
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Theme 2: Value of working together over time
Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree

I don’t
know

I worked with a
relatively constant
group of people
I became more
comfortable sharing
my ideas over time
as the project
progressed
My ideas seemed
more acknowledged
by the group the
longer we worked
together
I met individuals
that I formed
personal and
professional bonds
with during this
project
I made plans to
include people I met
during this project
into other projects I
am involved with
I contributed across
the phases of the
research, from
project design to
final knowledge
sharing activities
Additional comments about theme 2:
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Theme 3: Mutual learning
Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree

I don’t
know

Working in this
group changed my
perspective on the
problems being
addressed
Hearing other
participants’ ideas
inspired a new way
for me to think
about the problems
I noticed changes in
the way other
participants
approached
problems based on
knowledge/ideas I
shared
My knowledge/ideas
were accepted by the
group as a new
avenue to explore
(i.e. value chain)
My knowledge/ideas
were incorporated
into the project’s
design and outcomes
Additional comments about theme 3:
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Theme 4: Integration of team members
Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree

I don’t
know

I participated in
more than one
research group
associated with
these projects
I worked with
people I had already
met through one of
these projects
There were a variety
of participants in my
research group(s)
(different personal
and professional
backgrounds)
The project
supported active
awareness and
respect for other
participants’
backgrounds (i.e.
heritage,
professions)
I worked mostly
with participants
from the
same/similar
personal background
as myself
The number of
participants I
worked with
changed frequently
(people being added
to/leaving groups)
Additional comments about theme 4:
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Theme 5: Complexity of the problem being investigated
Question

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree

I don’t
know

Through these
projects I gained
knowledge about
dimensions of the
problems being
studied that I had
not previously
considered

As the project
progressed, new
dimensions of
research were
explored, furthering
our understanding of
the complex
problem being
investigated

Through the project
I gained a greater
understanding about
how to investigate
difficult, complex
problems
Additional comments about theme 5:
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Theme 6: Bridging the gap between research-derived knowledge and societal decision-making
processes
Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Undecided

Agree Strongly
Agree

I don’t
know

I shared
knowledge/ideas
that contributed to
bridging the gap
between academic
research and societal
decision-making
processes
The research I
participated in was
shared with a variety
of different
audiences
(producers,
government,
students, academic,
etc.)
The research I
participated in
influenced society
on some level
(personal choices,
policies, laws)
I am aware of where
and how to access
results from the
research I
participated in
I was able to offer
input on
publications/present
ations derived as
part of these projects
Additional comments about theme 6:
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